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ENTER MY SCHOOL OF LIFE
Tell Me if you think that not understanding a piece of revelation is reason to stop
growth. How little of young adolescent-hood was understood by any of you? How much
of your teenage years did you feel you truly had a grasp on; or were you just riding along
on a progress/process whether ye liked it or not; just because ye knew not how to stop it
or even a good way to apply brakes?
Tell Me now that you think, as My student, that you cannot go on with My classes
because you don’t yet fully understand the point I’m getting at. And then think upon your
school days and see how much, if any, grasp you had of the direction your learning was
headed or were ye also there only a part of what was happening, as if riding along
whether you agreed or liked it all, or disagreed and were in total protest. Yet your living
and learning went on despite your not understanding of it or wish to exit it’s effects upon
you.
And tell Me now that I am limited by you to only give and teach you what you
already understand to make sure you are convinced I won’t lead you where you have
decided you may not want to go. Who told you ye had anything to do with it except to
ride along, as if on a wave on a surfboard, and whether ye knew where the teaching
would lead or whether you liked or agreed or even in total defiance and protest, still you
were going along and could not find a place in which to “exit”.
Behold, ye are all adolescents and teenagers, and as far--mentally--from true
reality as they are in the physical. You cannot stop My processes. Don’t expect to already
know My lessons or rebel against My higher Intelligence if you would learn My way.
What you do not understand put on a shelf for Me to give greater understanding later. For
ye are not the expert. Keep that in mind and thus keep pride in your knowledge learned in
Christendom’s schools of dead teachings in check.
For I teach NEW REVELATION. Be not a brat. Do your lessons honestly. View
your own self through these things in clarity. Let My Fires cleanse and purge thee. Make
no mistake, these things are for your learning, whether you agree, disagree or will totally
rebel.
For you who refuse to learn, be apprised that FAILED will you be for turning
away from My instruction and no matter how much ye claim “I AM SAVED” your name
will be expunged from My Book of Life, for you denied Me My Right to teach you
anything to grow you up and played “hooky” from My patient classes. Thus are ye
expelled and failed and the choice and the result be upon thine own head. Saith the
Comforter, the HOLY SPIRIT INSTRUCTOR. Even so, Amen.
6-7-96
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-REALITY CHECKWHERE DO YOU STAND WITH ME?
Thus saith the Lord: I am returning very soon in the mature ones that I have been training
in the night hours. Watch and see what I will do in these days. Know ye not that I said to
My servants of old that I would come again a second time, not to again deal with sin, but
to bring to those who wait upon Me full salvation. Rest in Me, those of you who have laid
it all down for My sake. I say Rest in Me. Those of you who have not laid it down for My
sake have very little time left with which to surrender all to Me. Great chaos and terrible
terror is coming upon the earth in very short order, and you will not be prepared to make
it through. Have not My Servants, the prophets, been telling you this for some time now?
But you just write it off as so much fanaticism. The midnight hour has come, the call has
already gone out to the virgins. Do you think that there is plenty of time left to seek My
Face? Verily, Verily I tell you that the time for winking at the little things and
overlooking the unbelief has come to an end. I will from this day forth require your total
dedication to Me. Nothing less than ALL OF YOU is what I require. I had to give all for
My Father and I also require that of you. A student must grow up to be like his Master. In
the days to come, in the midst of chaos, I will become so real to you that you will not be
able to tell the difference between the realm of spirit and the natural world. When men
cry “Peace, peace, beware...” I have not come to bring peace but to bring a sword, to
divide that spirit from the soul, religion from the truth; good morality from the true spirit
of holiness; I tell you, yea, solemnly warn you, My people, DO NOT run from Me any
more. DO NOT hide in your religious ways any longer for I am no longer turning My
eyes. The time for judgement in the house of the Lord is here. Know that I will expose all
who will not come out into the light and be reproved and corrected. Fall on the Rock and
be broken or the Rock will fall on you and crush you. I know these are harsh words, My
Children, but the time for reckoning is here. Do not run from these words. I give you
these for your well being; not to whip you with them. My TRUE servants will come out
into the Light so that their deeds may be exposed and reproved. Do not be lovers of
darkness rather than the truth.
Surely some of you have said in your hearts, “This is not God!” I swear to you
that if you do not repent of your hard heartedness, you shall NOT enter My Rest, saith
the Lord of Hosts. For many shall call upon My Name and say, Lord, Lord, did we not do
these things in your Name? Did we not build these churches for you; did we not give lots
of money to further your Work? Did we not sacrifice our time to bake food for the pot
luck? My Children, My Children, I would gather you like chicks under the wings of a hen
if I but could. Do you not understand that even as the Pharisees of old, you know the
scripture thoroughly and think that you have eternal life through them, and they speak of
Me, but you don’t know who I AM. My wonderful Children, take time to know Me, even
starting today, put aside time to wait upon Me. I give you this warning so that you can
still soak up My presence while there is time. But time is almost out. Some of you are
thinking that you are old enough that you won’t have to deal with these things anyway.
Verily, Verily I say unto you that these things will be upon you before you believe it. I
am the Alpha and the Omega. I create and I destroy. I bring happiness and calamity. I

bring sickness and joy. My people have not known the nature of the Ancient of Days, but
they shall. The voices of millions of unborn children are crying out to Me for justice. Am
I to continue to allow things to go on as they always have? Mankind gets serious with Me
when the things that they put their trust in start falling apart, and they shall. Rivers shall
leave their stream beds, mountains shall be moved from their resting places. The earth
shall open up in front of you and you shall see their destruction. If you put your trust in
Me; if you will sell out to Me with a whole heart, I will see you through all of this. If you
do not, I cannot save your lives. If you continue to wait, thinking that you will have time
to take care of these things down the road a little, it will be too late. There is no more
time to play church. Do you not know that I know your thoughts before ye even think
them? Who do you think you are fooling? It is certainly not Me. Contrary to much
teaching I will not condemn you for being real. I AM TRUTH and I have great
compassion for those of you who will be honest. I have no more patience for those who
refuse to be honest. The time has run out. This is the day of reckoning. I am speaking
very plainly to you and not in dark speech so that there will be no confusion as to what I
am saying. The END is almost here. The Day of the Lord is at hand. The clock has run
out. Open up to Me and I will bring you into new life. These words are true and right,
saith the Lord of Hosts, Maker of the Universe and Creator of all things.
5-12-96
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LIVE DOG, DEAD LION
“It is better to be a live dog, faithful in his Master’s service than to be a dead lion
who roareth against the righteous.” Ecclesiastes 9:4 For the dog loves unconditionally his
Master and ever more remains stayed silently at his Master‘s feet. He wags his tail in
appreciation of any crumb or acknowledgment given unto him by his Master, yet he
expects nothing; only wanting to be at his Master’s side always, to defend or to warn His
Master of impending danger.
The lion, on the other hand roars of arrogance. He acknowledges no other beast
and fears none. He takes what he wants and submits to nothing; for he alone is “king” of
his part of the jungle. He roars for no particular purpose, nor has he any plans as he
rumbles to and fro. He roars just to exercise his authority of those lesser than himself.
The humility and selflessness of the submitted dog bringeth forth peace by silent
love. The arrogance of the lion selfishly exhibits confusion, fear to all around him. For
they must flee to escape the lion’s wrath and no peace can be found in his presence.
Security is cast unto the wind and all are expected to cower before him.
Yea, the live dog represents all we should desire to become in our Lord’s service.
Letting Him teach and provide for us, yet let us remain faithful only unto His Purpose
and plan. The lion represents all we should disdain. For he is selfish and expects all to
listen as he roars. He acknowledges no other master than himself and is forever
proclaiming his power and authority over others.
5-26-96
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POOR WISE MAN, RICH FOOLISH KING
“There was a little city with few men in it, and there came a great king against it,
and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it. Now in this city was found a certain
poor wise man, and he by his wisdom delivered the city; yet no man remembered that
same poor man.” Ecclesiastes 9:14-15
The king trusted in the arm of his might. All his worldly riches did he bring to
bear upon the small so that he might extend his dominion and authority over men. There
was no luxury he could not afford. There had been no treasure he coveted that he did not
obtain unto himself. He enhanced his might by invention and relied upon his army to
conquer and to secure the spoils of the small, the weak, into his treasury. Never could he
be pleased, for he could never have enough.
The poor man sought only to understand that which he saw and to be delivered
into the sanctuary of his peace. He sough not riches, nor position; nor did he hold
anything to be of high regard in his life. No one even noticed him being around for he
silently stayed within himself, content with what he had been given and longing for
nothing more. His treasures were unseen and his strength was unknown, his gift was
righteousness before the Lord. Ever did he remain humble.
All the king’s might, all the king’s riches, all the king’s inventions, all the king’s
glory paled before the poor wise man and could not conquer his righteousness nor subdue
his city. Yet no one remembered the poor wise man, the savior of their city. For he
always sought unto the lowest place and didn’t need to announce himself or to advance a
cause, but yet by his strength and his hidden help did he prevail unto the deliverance of
many from the onslaught of the unrighteous king and his men.
Then said I, wisdom is better than strength of arms: Nevertheless a poor man’s
wisdom is despised by the haughty, and his words are not heard by the rich, yet God
hears and answers the humble and the righteous doth He preserve evermore.
Ecclesiastes 9:16
The words of wise men are heard in quiet more than the battle cry of him who
ruleth foolishly. Wisdom is better than all the weapons of war, and one righteous son
redeemeth many in that day.
5-26-96
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DILIGENCE AND PURITY
Diligence and purity are the factors which I will declare My judgement on; the
only things I require to open the heart for My habitation. To fill you with all of My
Being; with all I have to offer you. Be diligent though. I come unexpectedly and the hour
is at hand. Be not as the foolish women. Be fully prepared. I require thy readiness from
all My Sons and Daughters. This is My war. This is My ruling and ye, as the soldiers,
ought to be listening for orders to go. Are you ready? If yes, listen carefully. I come
soon. Selah.
5-26-96
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I STAND READY TO REDEEM,
RESTORE, ENDOW, EMPOWER
All the treasures of Egypt, all the bounty and blessings of Babylon are as grass
that withereth in the heat of My Sonlight. Let not thine holding unto all the world would
or could offer unto thee rob thee of thine eternal reward. Let no gain or position among
men make you be drawn into vanity by which ye be made to drift away from what I have
promised unto My chosen. Children, you have come too far to turn back or to allow you
to be delayed in this hour, for I, thy Redeemer, stand at the door ready to redeem, restore,
endow and empower you unto Me in fullness. There is nothing the enemy can give you,
no position, no amount of money that can compare to what I bring for you.
Cleave unto Me, let thy faith be sharpened. Come unto me that ye might be
delivered, let nothing beset thee and be not frozen in doubt of fear. For I will accomplish
My goal. Be ye a part.
5-26-96
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I AM A GOD OF MERCY
AND JUSTICE
I AM IS A GOD OF MERCY UNTO ALL WHO HUMBLE THEMSELVES
BEFORE HIM; BUT I AM IS A GOD OF JUDGEMENT UNTO THE PROUD AND
THE HAUGHTY. IF IT WERE NOT SO THERE WOULD BE NO TRUTH, NO
JUSTICE, NO EQUITY IN MY KINGDOM.
My Son longs to continue in My grace and mercy. YET DID I HAVE TO
SWING MY TWO-EDGED SWORD THIS DAY. Let peace again be restored unto My
Little Ones, for I know where you are and who seeks faithfully unto Me.
Years of service mean nothing before Me if it be not done in purity. I AM is a
jealous God and will tolerate no other gods before Him. When one continually seeks to
light a strange fire in My presence, I will remove them evermore.
5-26-96
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GLORIOUS THINGS AWAIT THEE
Ecclesiastes
Behold and hear the words I have to say to you, for the darkness that transpires is
soon to be lifted from you with My glorious Light to shine upon you. You know not what
it is that awaits you. Until then, stand in aloneness before Me until that time has come to
pass.
To all who hear My words and follow My teachings, glorious things await thee;
eternity is yours for the asking.
5-26-96
MT
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CLOSE CAPTIONED
Open up your hearts so that I can give out the gifts that I have for you. Open up;
many surprises inside. Choose not one part. The day has arrived where gifts are going
out. Open and be surprised at what I have inside. Need not, want not.
5-26-96
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THIS BE MY ARMY
According to similar rank, and order by order shall all be assembled at My
calling. For I, thy Redeemer, shall assemble My chosen ones where I would place them
according to My purpose for that group. Division upon division shall My army organize;
each having their particular objective to accomplish according to My battle plan. Each
group is trained, specialized in a certain area with supreme skills. I put them in places, in
ranks, with orders that they can and will achieve unto overcoming their and Mine
enemies. Each group is dependant upon the other to be complete and to finish their task
in full obedience, else the others cannot secure their victory unto the overcoming of all
and the rout of all enemy hindrances.
No group is more valuable or more highly regarded by Me or by the other
divisions, for all are unified in purpose and are glad for their brother’s success, further
weakening their common enemy.
No commander can complete anything by himself, no division can march with
flanks unprotected else all would be defeated and our goal of overcoming all would be
thwarted. The enemy knows this and tries to cause indecision amongst this camp,
whereby he hopes to delay his defeat at and by thy hand. Be ye wise unto his subtle
whinings and be ye not drawn away unto his ambush, lest ye lose your life and your
inheritance.
Hearken only unto My Voice and be ye not dismayed or impatient to war against
thy foe; let not thy zeal cause thee to go forth before I ready all who will battle with thee;
and ye shall be successful unto My plan and useful unto My purpose. Be ye not a heroic
casualty, thinking to do anything for Me. All will overcome as a group. There will be no
“loose cannons” in My army.
Be ye completed in thy training and be ye graduated from My School of learning.
Only by such shall ye understand and be endowed with the necessary skills to overcome
in and for Me.
5-26-96
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THERE IS GREAT CONTENTION FOR YOUR SOULS
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord; and blessed is he who comes in
My Spirit. For the Spirit shines forth to lighten and illumine the darkness of man and his
possessions. There is great contention at this hour for your souls. Be at peace for “greater
is He that is within you than he that is in the world”. Fret not; be of good cheer, for great
is thy reward to those that diligently seek Him. Amen and Amen. Says the Altogether
Lovely One. 5-26-96
JG
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BE YE TRANSFORMED
BY THE RENEWING OF YOUR MIND
Be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind and the regeneration of My Holy
Spirit. Let nothing take hold of you except My everlasting Love. TEST THE SPIRITS
and see if they are of ME. Am I a God of confusion? Behold, I say unto you, NO; but a
God of Power and Light, to make Truth unfold and to redeem the captives.
See Me as I am and not as any other. For great is that Power that only I can
display in and unto whom I choose. Says your Deliverer, the Christ of God.
5-26-96
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BY MY SPIRIT ONLY
By My Spirit only, says the Holy One. For all have tried of their own way and died
in their sin. Be ye forewarned. By My Spirit shall ye go forth to bless and curse that
which I place before you.
5-26-96
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MY NEW WEDDING FEAST
The Wedding Feast was Jesus’ first miracle appearance, and so will it be again.
His miracle of changing water into wine will be like unto the New Wedding Feast, and
changing His chosen into glorified, manifested Sons and Daughters.
5-26-96
JG
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THIS BE THE DAY OF MY ARRIVAL
Today is the day of My latter day reign. Behold Me for I am your Lord and
Master. Seek Me, for I will bless and anoint thee, My Children. For thou art worthy to be
called My chosen For many were called but few were chosen.
This be the day of My Arrival. Happy are they who receive Me. Let your joy be
made full in Me this day for I AM in your midst. Says the Holy One from on High.
5-26-96
JG
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MY SCHOOL IS HELD EVERY DAY
Seek ye, individually, unto Me and again I will bless this place and ye shall grow.
My Truths shall flow forth and thy understanding of them shall be greatly enhanced. For I
open your eyes to see beyond what was recorded and your vision shall behold My
wisdom purely. As this gift is increased ye shall ever want to be in My presence and in
My school.
I shall hold school with each of thee all week long, not just on Sonday. All will
gather in joyful expectation of what the others would bring to offer unto them. Yea, and
grace and love shall abound in all as purity ripens within thee. For I said all would be

functional in all gifts bestowed. It will be not fearful but great joy shall be heaped upon
joy and thy growth shall fill thee with holy delight; and will bring great glory before My
Father’s Throne evermore.
With joy do I rejoice in the opening of My Little Ones in obedience unto Me. Let
New gifts come forth now that all might be more fully edified evermore unto rivers of
purity in Me. Saith thy Redeemer.
5-26-96
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WELCOME MY NEW TRUMPETS
Let the past be gone, for it’s glory hath faded as My new taketh root. This be the
day of separation so that all might see justice. But this be a greater day of manifesting and
unity as oneness is now being achieved within My little flock.
Let none glory of anything but that Christ be in thee and growing in thee. With
delight do I, thy Redeemer, welcome new trumpets beginning to sound forth in thy midst.
Long have I desired more than two sounding My praise, My truth and announcing My
glory. Great was their burden, but they bore it unto Me. For their faithfulness came
persecution and slander. Now ye, new trumpets, can expect the same as they received.
Be ye steadfast and know that it be I, thy Redeemer, who doth raise thy
instrument and I write thy melody. See how all trumpets harmonize in unity as Heaven
beholds thy symphony unto Me. Let no man take from you what you have or cause you to
question from whence it comes forth.
For as it is today, tomorrow shall it grow stronger in intensity and by next week
we shall record even greater melodies, harmonies and greater truths shall become
manifest.
Thy enemy will tell thee that this is not by Me. Does it bring glory to the players
or is the song the same even though more trumpets announce it? You know, for you were
here, you saw, you heard, you participated with Me and them unto My glory.
Yea, greater works shall ye do now that you have been fully unified in purpose
unto Me. Let Me continue and My Holy Spirit will show thee things unlawful to be
uttered and ye shall know for a certainty that My hand did it, no matter what others say.
This has been a day of strengthening as all were welded together. Great be the
bond that holds you as one, for it be Me; yes, even Me Jesus.
5-26-96
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MY LIVING TESTIMONY IS IN THEE
Great is our Lord and His mercy endureth forever. Great joy fills Me, My
children, for I delight in thy growth. Shortly now shall all be manifested unto completion.
All Heaven awaits the arrival of that day. Thy brothers and sisters urgently need and wait
for what I would have thee to write unto them.
Ye are My Living Testimony, the fashioning of Mine own heart. Thou shall
behold Me in fullness, for you sought unto Me in fullness. Thou shall be given of Me
completely, for you gave unto Me completely. Now can My Holy Spirit hastily complete
your inscribing and make you worthy of My promise to become Sons and Daughters

before My Father, who also delights in thee and watches over thee continually from
above.
Let nothing below keep you from continuing in your ascension. For I have
redeemed thee of thy dust kingdom and reserved you unto My Heavenly. First we must
complete our journey through the kingdom of the air. Fear not, for I in you have
conquered it’s foe.
Be you filled with Holy joy and My peace evermore around you be unbroken.
5-26-96
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THE ANOINTED MESSIAH
AND ARK IN YOUR MIDST
Yea, all ye who deem yourselves worthy, I say ye are unworthy of what I do, even
in your midst this day. Therefore let humility of heart and mind reign over you and in you
this day unto the glory of the King of Kings; who would not that any be rebuked or
excised, but that all would come to power and fullness through His Christ, His Anointed.
Behold, like Christ shall ye come to be anointed and powered and ye, too, shall feel the
heat of persecution, perverse words and spirits of hypocritical men and women upon you.
Be ye glad to be several and not just two, upon whom all eyes could be fastened.
Behold and believe and RECEIVE YE THE INVISIBLE YET FEELABLE LIFE
OF THE CHRIST, THE ANOINTED MESSIAH IN YOUR MIDST. RECEIVE AN
ANOINTING YE DO NOT UNDERSTAND, EVEN AS MY DISCIPLES DID NOT
UNDERSTAND, YET GREATER IN POWER AND MIGHT THAN THEY HAD. FOR
UPON YOU WHO’S HEARTS ARE PURE BEFORE ME, I BRING FORTH MY NEW
PENTECOST. AND WHEREIN YE BEFORE HAD NOTHING, BY COMPARISON
KNOW YE SHALL KNOW YE HAVE SOMETHING NOW; YEA, EVEN AS A LION
WHO ROARS SHALL YE BE. YEA, FOR I AM THE LION WITHIN THEE WHO
ROARETH. AND I BRING FORTH MINE ARK INTO THY MIDST AND SET IT IN
THY NEW JERUSALEMS THAT ARE SANCTIFIED UNTO MY COMING. AND
KNOW THAT THY TIME OF PROPHESYING HATH COME; AND INDEED IT
WILL BE MIGHTY. AND YE SHALL SEE NEW GIFTS AND SENSES
OPERATING.
MY MEN, I CALL THEE UNTO ME AS MIGHTY WARRIORS UPON
WHOM I HAVE PLACED MY WHOLE ARMOR. KNOW THAT AS THE ENEMY
COMETH UPON THEE, THOU SHALT KNOW AND CAST HIM OFF WITH MY
POWER OF STRENGTH. AND KNOW, FOR THE LADIES YE MUST YET
INTERVENE TO SEE TO IT THEY ARE NOT ATTACKED. SHIELD YE THEM
WITH THY TONGUES-COMMANDS, THAT BY MY SPIRIT YE SHALL GIVE.
I WILL CAUSE A MELDING OF GIFTS AND ABILITIES HERE THAT WILL
SHOCK YOU. MY WAY AND MY MANNER TO BE REVEALED AS YE COME
BEFORE ME. THEREFORE HOLY UNTO ME IS THY VESSEL. AND KNOW THAT
HOT BE MY FIRE YE NOW STAND IN, UNCONSUMED AND UNDISTURBED.
ALL ARE NOT EQUAL IN POWER, YET, BUT LET THAT NOT BOTHER THEE.
BUT SUBMIT THY HEARTS CONTINUALLY TO ONE ANOTHER, WHOM I
HAVE CHOSEN. FOR I SET MY SEAL AND MY SIGNET UPON THEE THIS DAY.
SIGNED IN THY FOREHEAD AND HEART ARE MY DOCUMENTS; THEREFORE

SHROUDED IN MY GLORY ARE YE. BLESS ME, THEREFORE, FROM WHENCE
COMETH THIS YE UNDERSTAND NOT NOW, BUT YE SHALL UNDERSTAND
HEREAFTER. EVEN SO AMEN, SAITH THE HOLY FATHER, AND HIS CHRIST.
INSOMUCH AS YE HAVE GIVEN ME THY KINGDOM FOR MY PRE-EMINENCE,
SO GIVE I UNTO THEE MINE ALSO.
5-26-96
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MY FOUNTAIN OF TRUE LIFE AND LOVE
From My Fountain of True Life and Love hast thou drank and partook of this day;
and know that wherein symbolism had been; yea, now True Life shall replace it. Wherein
My Table was crackers and grape juice, so shall ye know absolute Life evermore.
But surely will others not understood this, nor anything else ye tell them; so
surely ye must feel persecution as ye try to share it with unworthy ears. Behold I am the
Bread; the Body, and the Wine, the Life among you and ye, My New born spirits of
Pentecost, will not need the other. For so I am with thee in greater measure such that
paleth all the old and brings forth newness to everything.
A new direction and impetus will pervade thee. Heed it and follow it’s flow; for
the Christ, as Holy Spirit Wind, will call unto thee to follow and see new glories unfold.
Therefore all your time spent in silence will be most productive and blessed; and what ye
put your hands unto I will bless and great will be your joy and receptivity to Me. Great
your armor against evil and persecution. And great your Love and understanding.
Continue to hold thyself to Me alone, for seats I have to fill. These seats are open
not for the first to call it his or her own, but whom I decide, will sit there; and none other
shall be jealous of him or her. For behold I have places for each of you, and ye shall sit
with honor with Me at My Wedding Supper of My Lamb, forever bonded to Me and
them who truly love Me IN THE SPIRIT.
5-26-96
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MY NEW PENTECOST FOUNTAIN
Through the witness of two is a thing established as truth. By the witness of many
it becomes a law. So shall it be for thee this day. For I, thy Lord, have ruled in and over
thy meeting with justice, mercy and love. Great healings have been manifested in thy
spirits and encouragement floweth forth from My fountain in thy midst. Ye shall never
again be the same. For none of you have ever witnessed such unity among your spirits, a
pure flowing testimony alive unto Me.
My New Pentecost shall be likened unto it, in that from this thou has witnessed
this day, shall it spring forth and consume thee unto My glory evermore. Hold fast in
faith, for it shall shortly come. Tarry ye in Me, as one (even though apart) by ye
strengthened for I, thy Redeemer, hath promised it unto thee and My Holy Spirit shall
deliver it unto thee when ye least expect it, and nothing you presently know will ever
again matter, for ye will then, by it’s enlightenment, be caught away unto Me. Then My
greater works shall ye do in My behalf and all shall marvel. Ye shall be saviors,
deliverers unto My glory. Amen and Amen.
5-26-96
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DISCERNMENT VS MANIPULATION
With wisdom and knowledge is pain; the pain of KNOWING. There is no
discernment of other spirits without the pain of their emotions becoming yours to your
own distraction. There is no knowing how to pray for or to help others without this literal
burden of KNOWING where they are at and what they are thinking, even of you. Much
immaturity hurts you and would seemingly destroy your peace and defile your spirit
mind. But know that ye are protected by MY MIND. And know that forgiveness must
always be operational for this process to be successful.
There is no discernment of spirit in a manipulation of thy mind by another
mind. For your mind is as if caught in a “tractor-beam” and held and drawn against it’s
will and none can do this without help from the dragon, the serpent, the Beast. For know
that discernment will not overpower you in your own will. But this controlling,
manipulating spirit which is perverse does and will take and hold your mind it’s captive
beyond your will to be released. Hence strongly bind it’s subversive influence and cast it
from you by My Word and My Blood. Even so, Amen.
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MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day is not just the day to remember the dead but to remember to start
dying in the flesh so that thy spirit can and will enter into My New Jerusalem.
Come and enter in for time is short. I hold the door open for you to step in. Enter
in love and compassion for others.
Memorial Day is a day of great anguish for many. They think because they put
flowers on graves and visiting their loved ones that they are honoring Me. But not so. I
say arise, for a new day has come and all the ones that look upon My Face and My Name
Sake’s Face should and will see God. True people love their loved ones that are gone
over to the other side. Don’t they know that there IS another side? That this is the first
step of dying and that you have many more to go through? Stop looking at death and look
for the LIVING GOD that is living in you and even in the grass and trees around you.
The air and the dust I am in. Cry no more for I am here. Saith the Lord on High. Amen.
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PROCLAIM MY MILLENNIAL KINGDOM’S BEGINNINGS!
Behold and indeed proclaim My Millennial Kingdom’s beginnings; even unto My
Newborn Spirits to whom and in whom I am all in all. Behold in which purity they praise
and behold Me and know in yourselves the cause... the beginning of transformation into
My Light which is PURE; and because of Mine Ark which is HOLY; and because of
My Mind that is MEEK. Behold My cleansing process continues as they stand in the
heat of My Fire. Behold they give themselves unto Me in Love’s purest and grandest
desire. And now it is MY Refrain they sing and play upon their trumpets, of My glad
and triumphant return to their Temples, thus purified; unto all a new beginning of My

New Jerusalem within, from whence My Power and Light shall flow forever indeed to
the hearts in need in the valley down below.
Heed Me indeed as the transformation takes place; the caterpillar to the butterfly,
for now these are of the Kingdom in the air -- their new habitat -- the SKY. No longer the
dust where the Serpent fed on them night and day. Now they have their wings and can
just fly away from all the enemy’s encampments and all his fortified cities. And fly unto
Mt Zion, where their Majesty on High doth reign.
So goes the end of the story of My beginnings of Millennial Life on earth. And
more and more shall see and desire to come unto My New Birth! Even so, for I call them
to it! Even so, Amen!
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ONLY A TASTE OF MY GLORY
My Children, yesterday was only an introduction. Liken it unto a commercial
announcing a coming feature movie; a preface or jacket cover before a complete book.
Yes, all were affected with a small glimpse of attainment to encourage your growth unto
Me, saith thy Redeemer. My Holy Spirit anointing came into your midst at a level which
none of you had previously observed anywhere or at any time in your lifetime.
In no way are you to view it as “attainment unto completion” for We have much
more work to do before manifesting can come in fullness. None are yet worthy of
ordination, endowment or empowering. There are still fires to be sent upon you before
clean, polished purity can be achieved. Yesterday was only a manifestation of My
acceptance of your individual offerings unto Me as My Trumpets began to practice.
Much practice cometh before a band can be comfortable to entertain in concert
successfully.
You have come to a level where assaults are pinpointed by the enemy to divide or
confuse where possible. He would have caused doubt to blossom like dandelions in your
yard and they would have overcome you had I not put My preventative upon your lawns.
Yesterday showed you what it will be like, in a small measure, at My New Pentecost. It
was an elementary level, yet the oneness in unity was a holy delight and a joy unto you
and Me. For long have I desired a group like yours to come, to enter even only to that
level of grace in Me. Now let us remain ever vigilant, for your enemy walketh around as
a lion, seeking to devour where possible.
Remain ye stayed on Me and be not fearful as the fires of My cleansing continue
to swirl within and around you. Praise Me and reflect upon the peace and joy that you felt
in that meeting. My fires will not hurt you now; they are to remove the deep tarnish of
prior blackening so that your instruments (Trumpets) might be polished before Me.
My Living Testimony shall begin to well up from the depths of thy souls and will
shortly erupt like a geyserous fountain of Truth and understanding, raining and cascading
to the barren parched valleys below My Holy Mountain. Many new and precious things
will My Trumpets sound prior to My coming to the nations. Holy announcements of My
soon arrival in complete victory. Those are some of those “greater works of Mine” of
which I spoke.
Stay close to Me, for none knoweth which Trumpet will sound what note as My
song begins to come forth through you. Be ye not defiled by whinings; be ye not drawn

away or defiled by lustful thoughts blowing in on the wind. For the enemy will continue
his assault more fiercely and subtly as My Time of Arrival draweth nearer unto thee, My
little flock.
5-27-96
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AN EVERLASTING COVENANT
At the dedication of Solomon’s Temple, the Ark of the Covenant contained only
the tablets of My Covenant with and unto Moses and Israel. For by their deliverance from
Egypt came this Covenant. That covenant was to expose sin as worthy of only death,
damnation and judgement from My hand, saith the Most High.
The Mosaic Covenant could not, like Moses, lead into nor tread upon the
promised land until sin was atoned in completeness. So I AM sent Himself in the flesh as
His seed manifested into and unto His Son of Redemption. By Jesus were all promised
and renewed into God’s favor and now judgement could only be for the wicked, thus
giving His righteous people hope of attainment. By Jesus’ death, full atonement became
everlasting and initiated a new Covenant unto Israel and also grafted the Gentiles into the
family of God as potential heirs unto His promises.
The New Covenant made possible for man to again approach unto God. All men
come, regardless of heritage or beliefs, to receive fully of His blessings. Humility
contriteness and submission unto those truths allowed His words to become manifested in
their works before God. By Christ were they made righteous evermore.
Now in this day I AM is covenanting with His people. The Ark will be placed
WITHIN THEM. Where in Solomon’s dedication were dead tablets of truth, now I AM
hath replaced those tablets with His Living Testimony. That Testimony is ongoing by
His Holy Spirit unto all believers who will come into it and receive it. By being
continuously renewed daily unto them, THIS IS AN EVERLASTING COVENANT of
current fresh truth coming forth from the Throne Itself UNTO INDIVIDUALS. Thus is
contained in that 1619 prophecy and it will be fulfilled unto this generation in it’s
entirety. Saith the Almighty.
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HEAVEN ON EARTH
O Little Ones, there won’t be anger, jealousy; there won’t be violence, lies,
adulteries; there won’t be sin. The place I have prepared for My Children is great; greater
than any man can imagine. There is unity, charity, love and respect. There is only One
God, One Law, One Judgement. The place is called HEAVEN. Thus I come to destroy
all man created, invented and ruled. I will make the Earth MY Kingdom; Heaven on
Earth. Every soul must pass through My Fire; Holy Fire of cleansing and destroying.
The way to this place is through Jesus Christ. He IS the Way and the Entrance
to My City/Kingdom. Everyone who loves the Truth loves Me. Everyone who seeks Me
seeks Truth. I AM THE LIVING GOD AND THE TRUTH. AMEN.
5-27-96
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EVANGELISM OF CHRISTENDOM
The world of Christendom evangelizes people. They “sell” their beliefs to other
prospective “buyers”. They use people, newly converted, still on fire with a fresh
testimony of how mightily I moved on their behalf and saved them from their sins. But
were you to take a good look at their evangelizing, and the “good” it doeth, you would
see it only benefits Christendom and attempts to enlarge her numbers and to bring people
to HER feet to learn.
Wherein they all who represent Me should send them to MY feet, where true and
lasting forgiveness can be found and where the True Body and Head gather together
and are taught - schooled - fed.
Behold, the evangelism of Catholicism is the same, yet practiced a little
differently, in that they try to tell you that you must go before the priests to have a
confession and go to mass, and partake in ritual and in form. And having done all, to tell
one’s self that they have done well and been forgiven, or, “given absolution” from the
priest. Behold, where in all these routines and forms am I the least bit glorified? In what
can they say they truly felt Me even represented? I say it is folly to play games; even
religious games, and to act holy and deny thy God thy time and attention, following after
such nonsense. Behold, unto tradition and ceremony do they assemble themselves; NOT
UNTO ME. For I have forsaken them and left them to their folly.
Behold, what good is there in any religion in all their forms and ceremonies, if in
their hearts they know not Me? I can give them no life except they come to Me for it.
And thus they do amiss and are unhelped, yea even all of them.
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INWARD & OUTWARD ADDICTIONS
Let worthiness be established among My people and let them be purified and
made clean by My Fire. For though I have come into them and Mine Ark, yet are the
temples not fully sanctified unto Me. So the admission of My Fires of Cleansing must yet
be, that My work may go on in some. Hence are ye all to expect this and not think of
yourselves of having yet “attained”. Let no one yet think this within themselves. For as
long as ye shall be in flesh, there will be things to check you on, thus be prepared
thereunto in an attitude of humility.
For great are My Kingdom attributes to come upon and unto you; yet have ye not
yet gotten them. Nor are any of you to be lifted up in pride. For behold, I do upon thee
yet a cleansing thing, and I would that thine hearts be poured out before Me to burn out
the last vestiges of flesh within, bringing all to EMPTINESS before Me. It is not enough
to desire to be nothing. Ye must truly become so before Me by the emptying out of all
thy plans, goals, wishes, dreams and will for this or that. Have no will but My revealed
will. For the surging of thy own wishes and desires; surgings within thy emotions, just
below consciousness of them I now attack. Ye cannot have these inordinate wishes or
desires seething below the surface of thy spirit calm, else there is no calm. WISH
NOTHING. DESIRE NOTHING BUT ME AND MY REVEALED WILL. For all of
you have hopes and dreams that have to do with your future; yet these now directly affect

what shall be your future with Me in lack of peace and holy stillness -- SPIRIT CALM.
Care not about tomorrow. Can’t ye live in the “today” and leave tomorrow to worry for
itself?
Behold, ye have goals; desires for seats in My Kingdom. This be not humility but
competition. This cannot enter but must be put to death in thee. Behold, covet the lowest
seat, therefore, that elevation might be given thee. As My two disciples desired seats on
My left and right hand, I tell you that that is given unto My Father’s decision. And is
therefore none of My business nor yours. Ye who shall seek to elevate yourselves by the
striving emotion of competition will see it steal from you what could have been, were it
not for your lusting. The business of promoting comes not from good show or good talk,
but from the Lord and is not decided by men. Behold, is not, therefore, deception and
deceitful self-will ruling in thee who desire such things?
And thee whom I vindicate; see to it that ye rejoice not in the fall and punishment
of your brothers or sisters. For to do so shows that your own attitude is not right. Were
ye to have properly forgiven their misdeeds, ye would rather mourn for him now in his
torment.
Behold, Beloveds, remember this yet be a time for great self abasement and the
calling upon Me for My mercy; and grace to see you through all My cleansings. For
every inordinate affection and lust must be cleansed from thee every whit. So wherein ye
hide these things from your consciousness of them, think not that I will not remind you
they are yet there to be disposed of completely.
Behold, ye look upon smokers and drinkers to condemn them, thinking it is so
simple just to stop these things and follow Me in purity. Yet within thine own selves are
addictions just as bad, yet not outward, that ye can neither lay down nor control. I bid ye
all to focus that Search Light within to take a good look at thy own special “vices”. And
know that they be “addictions and gods” no matter what you call them. Search for these
idols ye cannot let go of and let us correct them, burning them on My Altar, together
alone, so I do not have to openly expose them before all, that ye may be ashamed. For I
don’t want to expose you. But if ye will not face it before Me alone, offering your
participation up unto Me; quitting “cold turkey” as smokers and drinkers have to do,
then all ye do is TALK about it to Me, and say you are sorry, knowing inside you will do
it again. Wherein can ye call this the putting to death of anything? Or even the hating of
it? Behold, ye want it to remain alive and active or ye would MORTIFY IT
IMMEDIATELY BEFORE ME! Deceive not yourselves, Children. Lust displayed is
sacrifice delayed or done only in show. I am not fooled thereby.
Know ye this: There be yet of you who will not qualify because of attitude or
gods of lust. I know who you are but no one else does. Let it remain between Me and
thee. Let us open and enter all your heart-rooms to see what we find to the putting an end
to the darkness in thee and the bringing forth of My Light of brilliance; behold ye cannot
help others till thine own obedience be fulfilled. And truly I tell you; we have much work
to do in aloneness. Ye abide not long enough in My Fire of My Presence, when I need to
clean you up of your evil inclinations. Whatever you are addicted to that is outward
[outside walking in Spirit], Satan will fit you with that to keep you running away unto
that, away from Me. Temptation yet lurks at the doors of your mind, heart, eyes and ears;
and ye who pay heed to suggestions from the enemy, beware. For if ye pay heed to them
ye will also fall victim to the same. And if this “giving in” be regular practice with you,

then flesh yet still reigns victorious over thy inward kingdom. Hence I am forced out and
thy Spirit man suffers under the burden of corruptions that ye are pleased to wallow in.
TAKE HEED! For ye who “give in” to your flesh and make excuses cannot attain unto
My “Sonship” or “Daughtership” status.
What I hope to bring forth in thee be perfect. But by thy imperfect commitment
can nothing be perfect. Therefore thou who art sold out to compromising to flesh, foolest
only thyself. “Holiness”, IN MY OPINION must be obtained. O behold and beware, My
little flocks, for what I would give you, Satan would steal through compromise, which is
a worse threat to thee than temptations to do more gross sins just once. For compromise
makes you go easy on yourself and to think ye have nothing to worry about; that I am
not so serious about thy purity and that I will give blanket forgiveness to thee all. By
what else can ye justify your wasted time? And thy attention caught up in worldly matters
or sources of enjoyment? Behold, what is enjoyment? It is whatever thy nature is
addicted to that is outward and taketh thy mind off from Me. Behold, it doesn’t have to
be anything outwardly visible; but can be hidden inside of thee.
The Serpent of destruction seeketh whom he can bite, suggest unto, overthrow by
sexual lust and inordinate desire, and by many other methods of unfaithfulness to Me.
And I have called your whole nation “adulterers and adulteresses”. So whether it be in
TV or music, books or drugs, alcohol or any other addictive substance, behold it leads
thee away from Me. Seek the peace of soul and spirit being immersed in Me brings. Stop
covering up the noise and lack of calm within with noise without. Behold, they who
cover their day with noise don’t want to hear their conscience; My voice of correction. So
they drown out My Voice with noise or drink or with things to do, whether work or play.
They have no rest night or day. Know that yet will My Spirit pursue you that I may
correct you, to bring you off all that unto Me, who can calm the troubled seas called your
“emotions” and deal with the painful memories of your mind; unlocking doors of your
heart to let My Light cleanse and sort out the mess inside that ye have closed and locked
away, even unto thine own entrance. Together we must do this. And with My strength,
Love and encouragement FACE these things, and let us deal with them. For ye cannot
enter My Kingdom so lame. And ye cannot let these things fester and not expect
problems. Behold, ye are what ye have lived and experienced, both bad and good. And
only I know what weeds to pluck and which weeds to leave alone for now. You must
admit even to yourself , ye are a hopeless case without Me. Shun not My Light of
Exposure on these things. Shun not our time to get together alone.
Christendom on Sundays and Wednesdays couldn’t suffice, nor can that schedule
with Me suffice to purge out all thy offensiveness. Thy judging, opinions and little falls
happen all through the week. Thus ye must daily renew your strength in Me, else ye have
no strength. What will ye truly have, My little flock? I would bestow honor beyond
rubies in worth. Yet your obedience or lack thereof determines thy worthiness to receive
them of Me. Surely ye cannot expect to slip by undetected.
Behold, I hold My hands out unto you, desirous to take both thy hands, to the
dropping of that in your hands, even all your loves and that which ye be inwardly or
outwardly addicted to. For cleansing must be complete. Yea, Purity must be total. And is
first in the mind and the heart, and completeness of thy commitment. And thus shall ye
see your progress to be relevant to how seriously committed you are to Me and My
cleansing Fire. Selah.
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TO THE ANGEL OF THE CHURCH OF LAODECIA
To the angel “messenger” of the church of Laodecia, write these things, says He
that is Holy; He that is true. Long hast thou avoided Me that ye can follow your tradition.
Long hast thou sought to satisfy thyself at the expense of My Truth and honesty before
Me and all men. Much monies has thou made of thy merchandising of My words, selling
thy interpretation thereof as if it were true gospel. Who art thou to so lift thyself up
before the eyes of all to proclaim thyself “of Me”? Who hath sent you? By what authority
takest thou My Name and My holy words into thy mouth; thinking thyself knowledgeable
enough to interpret, giving out thy own carnal interpretation for My “gospel of salvation”
unto all men? Who hath ordained thee “My Chosen” before all nations? Thou who hast
deemed thyself a “great one” in the midst. Know ye whereunto thou hast fallen. And
know ye the treachery thou hast shown, robbing My peoples of that which be holy unto
Me, putting it into thine own pocket. Cursed be thy “spiritual poverty” claims! Thou who
art altogether LIARS AND THIEVES OF MY GOSPEL, MY NAME, MY WORDS
AND MY PEOPLE! AND THINK NOT THAT I SHALL NOT LAY THY
WRETCHED NAKEDNESS BARE BEFORE ALL, TO THY SHAME AND
DISGRACE. YEA, THY DEPOSEMENT OFF THE THRONES OF MEN’S
HEARTS, THAT THEY MAY SEEK UNTO ME, THE TRUE AND LIVING GOD,
AND BE HEALED SO THAT I MIGHT SAVE THEM.
BUT WHOSO OF YE TEACHERS THAT SHALL LIFT UP THYSELF TO
STRIKE AT MY SERVANTS SHALL KNOW IMMEDIATE JUDGEMENT AT
MY HAND. FOR BEHOLD, MY SERVANTS COME FORTH AS WITNESSES
UNTO ME AGAINST YE, O EARTH AND YE KINGDOMS OF MEN’S DEVICE.
AND I SHALL SEE TO THY REMOVAL, THAT MINE EVERLASTING
KINGDOM MIGHT BE SET UP AND MINE NAME BE DECLARED IN
PURITY; MY PEOPLE HEARING A CLEAR SOUND OF MINE EVERLASTING
GOSPEL, THAT THEY SHALL FINALLY SEE HOW THEY SHOULD SEEK TO
BECOME A PART WITH ME IN MY KINGDOM.
WATCH OUT ALL YE FALSE SHEPHERDS! THOUGH YE LINE
YOURSELVES UP IN ARRAY AGAINST MY TRUE WITNESSES AND SONS,
THEY WILL BLOW YOU ALL OVER TOGETHER. FOR IT BE
HOUSECLEANING TIME, AND I MUST REMOVE ALL THE RODENTS
FROM MY GARDEN, THAT THEY GOBBLE UP NO LONGER ALL MY GOOD
FRUITS.
BEHOLD I COME IN MY SERVANTS, THE WITNESSES, AND IN MY
TRUE SONS THUS FAR MANIFESTED. O CHRISTENDOM BEHOLD THY
DEMISE BE AT HAND. O SHEEP, FLEE HER DOORS UNTO THE SHELTER
AND SAFETY ONLY OF MY WINGS. YE DO NOT KNOW WHAT I BRING
FORTH. BUT TAKE NOT SHELTER IN THE DECEITFUL HOUSES OF
CHRISTENDOM’S WHOREDOMS LEST HER FATE BE YOUR OWN. IT BE
YOUR DECISION WHO YOU WILL FOLLOW AND RELY ON. IF YE WILL
FOLLOW AND SUPPORT CHRISTENDOM YE WILL BE ON MY ENEMY
LIST; YOUR NAME EXPUNGED FROM MY BOOK OF LIFE. BUT IF YE
WILL COME UNTO MY SIDE, THEN FLEE YE FROM THE HARPINGS OF

DATHAN. YEA, STAND YE ALONE UNTO ME, BEING UNCERTAIN, THEN I
WILL ARISE AND SAVE THEE.
BEHOLD THERE IS A MIGHTY AND A STRONG ONE UPON WHOM
YE CAN DEPEND FOR YOUR PROTECTION AND YOUR LEARNING AS
WELL AS YOUR BLESSINGS. HIS NAME IS JESUS! BEHOLD, WORSHIP NO
OTHER -- NO MAN NOR WOMAN. GO YE TO HE ALONE IF YE WILL BE
SAVED IN MY SEPARATING/DIVIDING PROCESS OF MY SHEEP FROM
THE GOATS OF CHRISTENDOM WHO WILL SWALLOW ANYTHING!
COME UNTO ME, SAITH JESUS THY KING OF MY NEW
MILLENNIAL KINGDOM. MAKE THINE ALLEGIANCE CERTAIN; HAVE
NO OTHER GODS BEFORE ME. COME UNTO ME. LET ME REDEEM YOU
FROM YOURSELVES AND ALL THE BONDAGES OF
CHRISTENDOM/EGYPT. EVEN SO, AMEN.
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GATHERERS OF MY HARVEST
Behold the sin of Israel is written with a pen of iron, and inscribed upon all their
temples. Behold them I am delivering beforehand to be My First Fruits unto the
deliverance of many. Suppose ye that I will give blanket forgiveness and approval to all
of Christendom’s blind and lame masses. Not so, lest I harvest the bad seed along with
the good. No, I choose only those sheep of sincere heart and desire, who have shown
these qualities by seeking unto Me and seeing and mourning over the wickedness of
Christendom.
Behold and know My First Fruits be gatherers of My Harvest, and indeed they be
of Me, even as I am in them. Thus they are “Christs” yet not ahead of Me. For I am their
Elder Brother, saith the Lord Jesus Christ.
Come Sons and come, ye Daughters, willing to be used of Me. Your place is in
submission to Me, your Head, and guided by Mine Holy Spirit continually. Hold fast
onto Me though persecution come because of thy Testimony. Stand fast in Me. For
behold, I am thy Shield and Protector; thy Defense through and in ALL SITUATIONS.
Even so, Amen.
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THE MYSTERIES OF GOD
Let no man be ashamed of his works that be in Christ; let no man boast or glory of
those works which are done by Christ within him. For all men have derived works of
flesh and all have witnessed the ordained works unto holiness as they walked unto
perfection and into purity of oneness in Christ.
In the day of manifesting unto glory all works shall be tried in the fire and only
purity will remain, shall endure the purging furnace of affliction as those former works of
flesh and vainglory perish, leaving only those works unto holiness to remain in all men.
All shall suffer the loss of those things, some which they held dear and thought worthy of
reward will be ashes blown by His Holy Spirit wind to fertilize new and rapid growth
with the cleansed house of God’s creation.

For all are as a house divided, we cleaved unto knowledge of our own understood
holiness before men and sought for eternal knowledge of God’s understanding of holiness
eternal. Thus all will and have suffered loss in those purging flames. Though our reward
be lessened, our salvation has been purified within us as pure gold. For only by the
flames could all be truly and eternally manifested, worthy of our Lord’s blessing
evermore.
Cry not for the dross which has been removed from thee. No, rejoice that His
goodness remained unto completion in the day of His manifesting within your vessel.
Like chunks of ore taken from the same mining lode, all who were close in the earth have
been affected by the affliction; the deficiency of their brother. In hardness (bitterness,
resentment, and disappointment) have all been hindered and held back for a season. Now
by cleansing, refining works of Christ is the one who hindered freed of his grievous
burden, thus allowing all to be totally freed of their own afflictions caused by the failings
of another.
Let your words be seasoned with grace for one another and come together in
deliverance, as praise and joy fills heaven at the redemption of one sinner being refined.
Do ye likewise here in the earth and all kingdoms can truly be at oneness before our
Creator by the workings of our Redeemer.
Let Holy joy and Holy delight catapult you beyond man’s reasonings and
knowledge to view His goodness being put to work in all unto completion. Thereby can
one son’s trials be a river of redemption unto many. All can see the stains of their
humanity being purged, as BY GRACE both the tormentor and the tormented are united
in truth. God, alone, reigns in all the matters of men according to His good pleasure until
the day of revealing restores wholeness unto the broken.
Consider ye the first church and their fears of Saul, their tormentor. For he was
ruthless and merciless unto all who sought unto Me for redemption. Then I came upon
him on the road to Damascus and overcame him. Revelation changed the tormentor into a
fellow-servant unto glory in Me.
Eventually all came to see that by the redemption of their tormentor was the
burden lightened upon the tormented. One who was once an enemy became a valuable
ally and by his testimony of Me were many redeemed unto everlasting truth; even unto
this day do the words of Paul bring forth much fruit in My Kingdom.
Learn from this lesson and rejoice; for the day of manifesting bringeth forth
righteousness. My purging bringeth forth truth unto deliverance and for all who seek
sincerely and humbly unto Me I shall manifest them unto you. Be ye lifted up in joy for
the time be at hand; nigh unto you evermore. Saith thy Redeemer.
There are many mysteries in this life which the knowledge of man cannot
comprehend; but God knows all and reveals all in His good season unto those who are
faithful. There is no mess that men can make of themselves that God cannot forgive.
There is no crooked path He cannot straighten and restore unto Himself! Selah!
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LET FORGIVENESS COME FORTH
Let peace be established in harmony and let all unite in joy because of My Spirit
that dwells in your midst. Let all troubled thoughts be laid upon Mine Altar in peace,
making peace between ye all. For ye are Mine, each of you responsible before Me for
your own selves. Be therefore not judging of others, thy brothers and sisters to destroy
the unity I create among you; and let none think thoughts of division, for it first separates
you from Me, then separates you from My group. And have we not already seen quite
enough of this?
Yea, I come to restore peace and harmony where the enemy hath brought only
darkness, death and division. But in the process of My Refining He is defeated and
burned out of your midst. Open no doors or openings in My hedge of protection unto
his thoughts or influence. For by your own weakness and unkempt thought - lives, ye let
him in at all, to destroy all. And I would that none sought to usurp or destroy. Let Me be
the only One to bring forth judgement and/or punishment upon the guilty. For I do so
according to wisdom and to heal if possible, and to show mercy.
Care for one another more than to pick at their faults, lest I come forth with My
tweezers upon thee. To see how it feels is to learn not to do it anymore. Saith Jesus. And
wherein ye seek to bite your brothers and sisters in immaturity, know that I will get you
alone and bite you. I will show you your own host of faults and shortcomings that ye may
be ashamed of yourself for beholding, judging and condemning thy brother or sister for a
tiny splinter in their eye.
Behold I BE THE JUDGE. And ye are not to be attempting to do this MY
WORK upon others; lest ye be judged by Me guilty of all ye saw wrong with them. And
such as will save themselves from these immature acts of pride and competition I will
deliver from death. Be thou at peace with one another.
Today is a day of cleansing and of purging out unto forgiveness. Behold, the
Author of all this and hold out thine own hands, PALMS UP; in fear for your own
selves, lest ye also be tempted. Restored from thine own self would I make you this day;
a joy and a holy gladness unto all My people. For restoration worketh gladness and is
only hindered in unforgiveness. See there be none such among you this day, that stands
in the way of the unity I would form about thee and in thee. Therefore receive of My
blessing of forgiveness, and as I have forgiven thee, so also forgive ye one another. For I
have need of thee to be LIKE-MINDED with one single goal and/or purpose. That of
doing My will. And the striving among you must cease for all to come forth unto purity.
My hungry people are waiting for all of you to be united in singleness of heart,
forbearing one another in love and in kindness; yea, even brotherly kindness and
humility, preferring one another ABOVE your own selves.
Therefore let the strivings among you cease. Realize who’s influence it belongs to
and shut your heart unto it. Be MINE and those who are Mine, love ye. And see yourself
better than no man. Be lowly of heart and mind, even as your Master was, for your
Example and Pattern. Even so, love ye one another. Amen, saith Jesus.
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JUDGE NOT BY APPEARANCE
If ye seek to see the beauty that is outward, ye will miss the beauty that be inward.
If ye look at ugliness or vagrancy as awful ye will miss My angels I have sent. Consider
not the package of human flesh or the condition of it or it’s dress, but consider the soul
and spirit, in which many have missed many a gem.
Behold and know that the Most High doth not choose the beautiful, nor welldressed who pay attention to such things, but looks upon the heart. For beauty is a snare
unto My People, and they who mind such things as outward appearance judge unfairly by
the same. Hence in such pride and arrogance I cannot use them but must cast them forth
to play the world’s game of fashion and be lost in the mirth of their games. But no
redemption can be found in “chic-ness” of appearance. The very idea is repugnant to
all holiness, which doth not flaunt itself but acts in all modesty. Let thy appearance be
lowly, with shamefacedness, and not in costly apparel to catch the eye [that is] subject to
lust. But make thyself in all ways unoffensive unto thy brethren lest ye be guilty of
making them fall, saith the Mighty One. Be not concerned with fashion or the latest style,
for the world is concerned for these things and the world goeth after them. But be
thankful only to have some clothes to cover thy nakedness and consider thyself blessed
therewith. For many nations and peoples suffer without these things. And thou art of a
nation of adulterers and adulteresses, who flaunt themselves before others in
shamelessness. Behold no such will enter into My Kingdom to disrupt the harmony of
My City with competition and lusting. Behold it be cast out and all them who love it.
Behold and know thou must forsake the world and conform not unto it’s ways but
be ye separate and clean, ye vessels of the Lord. Know ye your Maker looks upon the
heart and the hidden intent, sometimes hidden even unto thee. For by thus are the
children of disobedience in Christendom wholly overthrown and their house become a
social club for the rich; and My poor are cast out as scum therefrom or are judged as such
by the people who claim to know and love Me. Hence be not like unto them, O ye My
Children. And judge not according to appearance. For ye shall indeed judge My angels
as unworthy of your time or word of kindness if ye turn away because of their clothing or
smell. Behold turn none away from your door who are strangers. For some have been
visited by My messengers who afterward disappeared from their sight.
And ye who have loved wicked high-mindedness because of appearance, search
yourselves to be rid of all these roots of pride, for to be rich, outwardly so, is offensive
only if ye cling onto this high-minded mentality, calling all “yours” and looking down
haughty noses at My beloved poor. But if ye have no money and yet are thus, your
situation is made worse; for ye are poor and despise My poor and seek to be rich by your
flaunting. Beware, therefore, who show such arrogance. It shall not enter My Kingdom.
Therefore submit all such tendency and lust to the fire of My cleansing, saith the Lord.
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COME UNTO PURIFICATION OF HOLINESS
Let the fire that is all around you purge you; cleanse you of all the offensiveness
ye have seen within yourselves, for that is what My Fire is for, to do that for you that ye
can’t for yourself; to expose you to YOU and let you know of your need. Then by thy
humility, godly sorrowing unto repentance before Me and all who ye have offended, thy
heart is truly made better. Softened unto pliableness and fit for My use.
O hearken and see how important is this My work unto purification, that all of
you may be fully cleansed unto My redemption. Wherein time hath not been afforded you
in the past; if ye are new unto Me, your situation is made hard only because the time be at
hand. If, through slothfulness and complacency so that all thy prior works be burned
away by My fire, praise Me that I spared YOU, even so by My Fire. And that ye weren’t
burned completely along with your works of unrighteousness, yea, men’s fine carnal
mind. Ye will not perish in My Fire. Only the dross will be burned away from you.
Understand I AM FIRE. A CONSUMING FIRE. And how shall ye stand in My
Presence except ye be tried and found worthy and purified of that which cannot stand?
I chose you ahead of the others, for their sakes; so bow ye before My work of
firing, cleansing and purification unto holiness. I seek to fulfill your obedience
requirement that I may send you to help your lost brothers and sisters, and show them
wherein they can be saved by coming unto Me, the Refiner unto their own purification.
Let true humility reign and all of you be at peace in My Love, feeling My forgiveness
upon thee. Even so, Amen.
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“FALLEN FROM GRACE”
BY GRACE ARE YE SAVED THROUGH THY FAITH IN ME; IT IS A
GIFT FROM ME TO YOU AND IS NOT BY YOUR WORKS, LEST ANY SHOULD
BE LIFTED UP AND BOAST IN MY PRESENCE OF WHAT HE OR SHE IS,
KNOWS, OR HAS.
BEHOLD, “FALLEN FROM GRACE” HAPPENS WHEN ONE IS LIFTED UP
IN KNOWLEDGE, EVEN SCRIPTURE KNOWLEDGE OR WORKS OF RELIGIOUS
FLESH. THEREFORE, ALL OF YOU BEWARE OF THIS FALL AND NOTICE HOW
ALL OF CHRISTENDOM HATH FALLEN; YEA, BABYLON HAS FALLEN, AND
FORSAKEN MY MERCY IN HER PRIDE AND ARROGANCE; WHENCE
COMETH FORTH MY SHARP SWORD OF TRUTH AND MY WHIRLWINDS
OF FIRE TO TRY ALL THE WORKS THAT BE THEREIN TO THE SALVATION
OF FEW AND THE DESTRUCTION OF MANY.
I COUNSEL ALL OF YOU, MY CHILDREN, TO BRACE YOURSELVES
FOR THIS MY WORK AND TO HAVE NO WILL, NO WISH NOR DESIRE, BUT
THAT MY OWN WILL BE DONE TO THE PURGING OF MANY. BEHOLD THE
KINGDOMS OF MEN ARE INFLUENCED BY NUMBERS, BY VOTES, BY
MONIES COLLECTED. HENCE YE SEE THAT HER NETS TO CATCH MEN WITH
HER DOCTRINE CATCH AND HOLD ALL WITHOUT REGARD TO GOODNESS
OR BADNESS; NO SEPARATING OUT ALL THAT WHICH OFFENDS, BUT

RECEIVES ALL UNTO HER FOR SAKE OF NUMBERS AND FUNDS
COLLECTED.
EVEN SO, MY FATHER’S KINGDOM IS LIKE A NET CAST OUT AND
FISH COLLECTED, THEN SEPARATED, THE BAD CAST OUT FROM AMONG
THEM. NOTE THAT CHRISTENDOM BE ALREADY OVERTHROWN FROM
WITHIN; EVEN AS IS THY GOVERNMENT. FOR ALL MEN ARE “FOR”
THEMSELVES, AND THERE BE NO UNITY, NO BROTHERHOOD, NO “PEACE”,
BUT BACKSTABBING, JEALOUSY AND PUTRIDITY. THEREFORE KNOW
THAT HER FALL IS IMMINENT. ALSO KNOW WHAT “FALLEN FROM
GRACE” TRULY MEANS AND ABHOR IT. SAITH THE LORD. KNOW THAT MY
KINGDOM’S BEGINNINGS ARE NIGH AT HAND. THE BATTLE WON BEFORE
FIRING A SHOT. KNOW THAT IT BE ONLY A MATTER OF TIME BEFORE THY
HANDS BE SO FULL YE CAN’T COUNT ALL WHO LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP
TO FIND ME AND TO ACKNOWLEDGE MY WAY. FOR THEY SHALL SEE
THEIR NEED AND REPENT. AND I SHALL GIVE THEM FORGIVENESS. AND AS
YE SHALL BE MY REPRESENTATIVES, YE SHALL BE SAVIORS UNTO MY
PEOPLE. THEREFORE LET THINE OBEDIENCE COME FORTH AND BE
FULFILLED UNTO COMPLETENESS. THIS BE THE ONLY THING THAT WITH
HOLDETH THE CALLING FORTH AND COMMISSIONING MY SONS AND MY
DAUGHTERS. EVEN SO, HEED THOU, FOR THE HOUR IS LATE. AND YE
KNOW NOT HOW MUCH TIME HAS ALREADY BEEN WASTED WHILE YE ALL
WERE LEARNING YE MUST COME TO ME FULLY. LET US WASTE NO MORE
TIME. MY KINGDOM’S BEGINNINGS HATH COME. I DELIVER THEE FROM
THE DRAGON OF INDIFFERENCE THAT THINE EYES CAN SEE THE
LATENESS OF THE HOUR. BUT COME UNTO ME AND PLAY NO MORE. FOR
I HAVE NEED OF OBEDIENCE OR I WILL HAVE TO CHOOSE ANOTHER IN
THY PLACE. BE SOBER. THE DISTRACTIONS ARE MANY. YE ALL ARE
SUBJECT TO THEM. HEED ONLY MY VOICE. BE NOT CAUGHT UP IN VANITY
OR FRIVOLITIES. DO YOUR WORK IN FEAR OF YOUR LORD AND IN
STUDIOUSNESS. COMMAND YOUR THOUGHTS -- LET THEM NOT COMMAND
THEE. BRING THEM ALL INTO SUBMISSION TO ME, CASTING DOWN
IMAGININGS AND EVERY HIGH THING THAT SEEKS TO EXALT ITSELF
EVERMORE. UNSEAT THE DRAGON OF DECEIT. YOUR THOUGHT WORLD IS
NOT YOUR OWN, BUT “ZERO-MINUS”. BE CAREFUL EVERMORE.
HENCEFORTH OBEY ME, SAITH THY MIGHTY COMMANDER.
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GREATER MYSTERIES TO REVEAL
Be ye not as you were before when entangled in the trap of Christendom. For they
are hearers only of the word brought forth unto them. They think that by rote memorizing
they are established and grounded in knowledge. They see and hear only outwardly, even
though they can recite word for word what they learned in the Pharisee’s school. Yet they
do not let those dead seeds take root in their hearts to enter into growth necessary to
behold the work of harvest of My truth coming forth in their walk before men. Their
Christ is only to know of Me; for that is all that is taught in the temples of the dead. If

they would come unto Me, I, Jesus, would give them life and that life would shine forth
into the darkness of men’s souls to deliver all of what was and has been taught to them.
Come ye unto Me and let My seeds of truth be planted within your garden and
great will be your harvest. Can ye not see already what I’ve done with and to those in
your meeting? Greater blessings and greater growth have I to give unto all who will
receive it. There be mysteries of God never before known or revealed that My Holy Spirit
would show you once all of the dead seeds of Phariseeism and it’s schools are plowed
under. Let us continue the race with greater faith unto the revealing of these things. For
only I know and only I, thy Redeemer, through My Holy Spirit can show you what
cannot presently be seen. The unseen mysteries are areas of conflict within persons
causing them to fall and to be bruised at the enemies’ hand. Come, walk with Me, and we
shall subdue the dragon, slay the serpent and devour the lion where they live.
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SOUND FORTH, YE TRUMPETS
Let all trumpets sound forth praises unto God evermore; let their soundings ring
forth truth until all righteousness springs forth unto life, and all grace aboundeth unto the
healing of the brotherhood and the nations in everlasting peace through Christ being
resurrected fully and completely in His Sons and Daughters. Let ever knee bow and every
tongue proclaim thanks for deliverance from all that hindered unto complete overthrow of
the enemies of darkness within their vessels.
As His healing streams cascade into the valleys of men’s depressions, let holy
delight in His Presence show His wisdom and goodness as it triumphs over the
knowledge of men; making all to be small before His arising within His chosen vessels.
Let all receive of His table with gladness as truth overcomes injustice evermore and the
pureness of His equity towards all restores the broken according to His words coming
forth unto the world.
Come as the sounding of His trumpets beckon us to His arrival and triumph. With
joy and praise enter His gates and be ye healed. Holy melodies of angelic choirs will
reveal His majesty and awe shall strike the unsuspecting at the hour of His visitation to
deliver them. With truth and righteousness doth He reign through His chosen in this His
New Day.
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THE DELIVERANCE OF MY CREATION BE AT HAND
PEACE -- BE STILL; FOR THE DELIVERANCE OF MY CREATION BE AT
HAND. IN PEACE POSSESS YE YOUR SOULS, AND KNOW THAT SATAN
HATH, AT TIMES, TRICKED ALL OF YOU, IN THE PAST. AND YE ARE ALL
WISER BECAUSE OF IT. CONSIDER NOT THY BLACKNESS BECAUSE OF MY
FIRE’S PURGING WORK. I BRING FORTH MY RAG OF REDEMPTION UPON
YOU WHEN YE ARE COOLED AND IT WILL WIPE OFF.
BE THOU IN MY HAND UNTO WHATEVER USE I AM PLEASED TO
CHOOSE FOR YOU. COVET ONLY MORE OF ME -- EVER MORE OF ME.

BEHOLD, I AM THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE, AND THOU ART SELLING
ALL TO OBTAIN ME. LET ALL BE AS DUNG BY COMPARISON.
MY WORK MUST COME FORTH UNTO MY NATIONS. STAND NOT IN
MY WAY BUT UNTO ME IN HUMILITY. FOR MY RANKS WILL NOT THRUST
ONE ANOTHER, NOR BE JEALOUS FOR THE SEAT OF ANOTHER. “SNITCHES”
DO NOT ADVANCE IN MY KINGDOM. THEY ARE NOT FOUND THERE. NO
COMPETING OF ANY KIND. THEREFORE PURIFY YOUR HEARTS OF ALL
LUST OF EVERY KIND. EVEN SO SHALL YE BE FOUND PLEASING UNTO ME
WHO HAVE NO THOUGHTS OF EVIL, WHO HATES OR DESPISES NOT THEIR
BROTHER, AND WHO SEEKS NOT THE FALL BUT RATHER THE UPLIFTING
OF THEIR BRETHREN.
EVEN SO, BE LIKE ME, WHO SOUGHT NOT TO GLORIFY MYSELF,
THOUGH I WAS LORD OVER YE ALL AND COULD HAVE DEMANDED YOUR
SERVITUDE. INSTEAD I SERVED YOU, AND GAVE MY LIFE -- AN ODIOUS
DEATH -- FOR THY SAKE. BE THOU LIKEWISE. SAITH THE MIGHTY ONE.
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1,000 FOLD; 10,000 FOLD FAITH
In the parable of the sower (Mark 4th chap) did I speak of the 30 fold, the 60 fold,
and the 100 fold harvests and men in their wisdom stopped the completeness of
understanding thereof. They saw only as percentages of participation in their walk as the
measure of return at harvest.
In My New Day shall I bestow a greater faith and understanding, for some shall
behold 1000 fold or even 10,000 fold harvests in Me as My Millennial truths are sown,
broadcast upon the masses. For the ground has been prepared. Take care what you listen
to and how you listen. By your standard of measure it shall be measured unto you, and
more shall be given unto you besides. Mark 4:24
To now we have dealt with obedience unto the word of God and unto what the
Holy Spirit said unto you. But now we must go on to faith. For it is impossible to know
God, to hear God or to receive of God without faith; not feigned faith, as is men’s
knowledge of it, but faith planted into your heart by My Holy Spirit. That faith grows and
expands as gifts are bestowed or else your vessels could not contain the bounty of My
blessing for and unto you.
True Faith puts no boundaries and no limitations upon Me and just allows Me to
decide when ye are to be filled and when ye are to be emptied and accepts My judgement
as righteous in all your matters as I lead thee unto greater understanding of what is being
taught at that hour. True faith has no worry of tomorrow, only acceptance of today and
confidence that I will provide anew and will deliver you to where I want you to be.
Pray for a desire for this greater faith. For ye need it at this hour to be used in
the fullness of My service. With charity come before Me that My love might be spread
among the needy. My truth shall cause all to want of nothing but a greater filling of Me
and My Holy Spirit will give unto all according to what they can receive. Great
outpourings of mercy will bring healing and deliverance unto My people as My chosen
vessels begin to enter into these areas of greater faith. Yea the faith of 1000 fold, of even
10,000 fold shall I give unto them, saith thy Redeemer. 6-2-96
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BE SINGLE-EYED UNTO MY GLORY
The Light of the body is the eye. If thine eye shall be single unto My glory, thou
shalt be filled with My Light and share in My glory. But if thou hast thine own ends in
mind and be striving and competing, or desireous of the glory and honor from men, your
eye will be double, looking at Me and at men and the “light” that is within you will be as
the darkness of spiritual blindness and groping even as you see in all of Christendom.
Therefore be desirous of no vain honor or reputation from men. Ever was I cast out from
among them. So were My true prophets; so will you be. (Woe unto you if all men speak
well of you!)
But understand My Light of Purity and understand “double-mindedness”. (James
1:5-8) Judas had a dual purpose, for which he became confused, lost sight of pure
Truth-Light and fell into condemnation, betraying Me. So hath all Christendom done,
even while declaring their love and fidelity for Me. Yet see ye the Truth, and be not like
unto them. For all that ye have in community stature I must remove when I send thee
forth.
Ye will be considered “raving lunatics” by men. Let that not bother thee. What
words they say be not important. But did they hear or refuse? This be what is worthy of
noting. Behold the enemy has a plan to defame all of you, searching for weak spots for
contention. Behold ye must stand fearless in Me, holding onto My hand. For I am thy
only Shield, Protector and Defense. Accusations will become so crazy, none will know
what to believe. Yet stand ye with Me, knowing the Truth to be dwelling within you and
ye shall find silence, solace and peace within under the shelter of My Wings. Even so,
My little chicks, thy safety and sanity be only in Me. Even so, Amen.
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THIS BE A DAY OF HEALING
Let the errors in judgement within all be cast aside, for this be a day of healing
unto completeness in unity. Learn from what was and we will build what shall be into
that which shall endure forever, founded in truth and redeemed in grace. Become not
again ensnared in the bondage from which you have been released, but remember it so
that by this knowledge others also might be released as I lead you to be of their
assistance. For the captives shall be freed and all; perpetrators and victims; shall come to
see and to know the depths of redemption. There is no sin which cannot be forgiven
except blasphemy against My Holy Spirit.
Cleave unto Me and I shall restore that which has been lost. I shall repair all that
has been broken and I shall bless all that return fully unto Me in a contrite and humble
confession of their wrongs. Let love overwhelm hate; let peace overcome confusion and
let joy overcome sadness as all are restored unto Me in this hour. For I would have unity
as the benchmark in the building of this temple which I am raising.
Go forth from here and see what I will do with this My Little Flock. For now we
must progress as the hour be late and many are waiting the day of thy manifesting as I
become glorified through you, saith thy Redeemer.
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COME INTO THE SILENCE; STILLNESS
Deceit and self-will conform to anything and say,”yes”, “yes” to that which it
doth not know. TRUE FAITH IS DERIVED IN THE SILENCE OF THE WHOLE
SOUL AND STILLNESS by which ye might perceive the inner movings of thy God.
And he that will not submit himself to the stillness hath not life, neither faith, but abideth
in darkness and death.
Flesh bids you to “do” things, works generated by the carnal reasoning which will
“do things for God” but will not be the corn kernel that will fall into the ground and die
to what it was that TRUE LIFE AND FRUITFULNESS might be propagated forth
from it. Thus flesh abides in death and talks of Life by carnal wisdom and knowledge and
cannot enter or obtain anything, nor in any manner overcome.
YE MUST DIE TO “SELF”, ELSE NO LIFE WILL YE HAVE FROM ME.
Saith the Christ Seed; the Eternal.
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NOT A BUILDING, NOT A GROUP, NOT A BOOK
All must come to understand that God cannot be confined to a building, a group
or a book of scriptures. Many think that they must come to a church to find God; It is not
so. No denomination has a monopoly on God or His Holy Instruction. For He talks to all
men whether or not they convene or congregate with others. Sometimes He talks to them
in spite of their congregation. Throughout time God has always spoken, but man wasn’t
always listening to hear His words. He speaks through their conscience and is that still
small voice within their hearts.
One must not think that he has to join a group to see God. For God is visible to all
who seek Him in aloneness, humbly submitted and patiently waiting for His vision to be
given unto that one. “For a lack of vision My people perish”, saith the scriptures. That
lack is because men seek not to see and thus have been blinded, unable to witness what
God would show unto them. Through doubt and fear were they veiled to His Holy Sight
and were left groping in the darkness of their souls. Historically, single individuals came
to the point where their veils were removed allowing them to see God and to know Him
and to see His Plan and purpose for them or their nation. So must it be if we are to be
saved from ourselves or we shall surely perish. Only God can show us what is coming
and warn us of impending danger. Those nations who sought not God perished from the
Earth. So shall it be evermore.
God is ever speaking, but yet He is constant in His Truth and His Words. All who
try to keep Him bound in a volume are being deprived of His fresh and current leadings.
No matter how complete or how well regarded, historically. No one volume can contain
all that God has said or will say. To deny God the ability to speak by holding to one
particular Holy Book is blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. For wherein are the accounts
of Pentecost in their completeness?
Pentecost is an ongoing manifesting, but yet many have closed their books to it’s
witness. In this day will God renew His New Pentecost upon His Chosen. Will men
reopen their books to it’s accounting or will they ignore it and refuse to allow all truth to

be recorded? Men must learn not to be bounded by their books. For Jesus, Himself, saith
that if all that He did were written, the world could not contain it. The regard of men to
their book of choice is one very thick veil preventing God’s people the right to see,
witness and to experience deliverance. Yet many will refuse to hear this truth, choosing
to perish rather than to allow God to be alive within them.
The words recorded unto the Apostles were not a one time thing. For all who will
receive of the Holy Ghost, they, too, can and will do those things and greater works than
even Jesus. For the word of God hath declared it to be true. Even in your Bible. All of
them contain His promises. Only men prevent men from attaining to what God would
give.
Come unto Jesus and receive ye HIS TESTIMONY, for it is THE SPIRIT OF
PROPHECY, so declares John in Revelation. WORSHIP GOD, not men. Bow not
down before any man, any apostle, any preacher, for all are to be fellow-servants of Him
who sent them. Organized religion has set up the abomination of desolation for it’s
members because they lead you not to your Redeemer; they teach not His Truths in their
congregations; they show not forth the power He promised unto His people.
All in the churches regard their Pastor to be their god. For they sit at his feet and
give unto him their praise and their money. But he cannot deliver you, My Children. Be
not bewitched by tradition and ceremony. Be not carried away by flowery doctrines and
debate not over trivial meanings of scripture. Come unto Jesus, learn directly from Him
for His Holy Spirit waits to teach you in His School unto holiness with purity. Let Him
write His new Book in your hearts; receive His truth in your minds unto the delivering of
your souls from the damnation promised to men’s churches.
Be not misled by their oratory, their promises; for only Jesus can resurrect the
death of thy spirit and fill you anew with peace, joy and love. Come unto Him in your
prayer closets; go not out unto men. Leave your dead congregations and drink from His
Pure Fountain if you would have everlasting life. Hear ye His words anew and be
regenerated in fullness of the stature of Christ that ye might be deliverers unto others
bound within those congregations from which ye departed. For that is the straight path,
even His Highway of Holiness, prepared for your escape from Christendom’s bondage.
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THE TRUTH OF MY EVERLASTING GOSPEL
The truth of My Everlasting Gospel is this: Salvation only is guaranteed unto all
who seek Me and ask Me to forgive them. Salvation is only the beginning not the end to
redemption. It infers no power, no gifts and no promise other than forgiveness of sins.
Gifts and power are only inferred as one continues to follow Jesus and to seek and
to ask for More of His Fullness upon them. After Salvation, the baptism of Holy Ghost is
the avenue of regeneration of Christ within your being. Without that baptism no gifts can
be given unto any believer. No amount of religious works; no vast knowledge of the
scriptures can deliver anyone unto these things; these higher gifts. Salvation is but the
foundation of the New Covenant being laid by Jesus in the new believer. The Holy Spirit
must be the only One to build upon that foundation, for He is the only One able to
minister the precepts of our Lord’s New Covenant.

Speaking in tongues continually is the gasoline that ignites and drives the engine
to higher rewards, gifts and powers. It enables one to commune with God in purity and
clarity. One cannot overcome without this manifesting in their vessel. Next comes
prophecy, for it is the current and sure word of God GIVEN INDIVIDUALLY to all
believers. Through prophecy God, speaking through His Holy Spirit, instructs, rebukes,
exhorts a believer to new heights within their walk before Him. Then they can begin to be
entrusted with new gifts and greater understanding of God and His principles.
Overcoming is accomplished as one comes to rely upon the Holy Spirit to refine
all their thoughts, their deeds and to bring them into compliance with God’s laws and
judgements for men. By compliance, faith is fortified and obedience becomes easier and
less burdensome to those who follow after truth. As one comes to see themselves
overcoming their besetting sins, confidence sets in and they begin to fully rely upon the
Holy Spirit for all direction and inspiration as they ascend higher into Christ. Then they
become entrusted with further gifts, talents, truths and understandings of their
redemption.
To this point, no generation has walked or has completed the entirety of the task
laid before them by God. No disciple, no apostle, not even Paul, has fully walked in what
God tried to reward them with. All fell short. Only Jesus, Our Pattern, did all,
accomplished all and glorified God fully with His walk during His time on the earth.
In this day, from this generation, is God raising up Sons and Daughters fully
likened unto Jesus. They will ascend by the Holy Spirit to levels of manifesting where
they can and will be empowered by God to reach levels never before witnessed here in
the earth. They will do this only by God’s ordination of all things in their lives as they are
called fully unto Him.
They will be endued with power from on high. A power to overcome all that this
world possesses so that a new era in God will be established in His Millennial. Those
chosen of God will BE His New Jerusalem Church. Made not by man, but erected solely
by the Holy Spirit within those of It’s membership. They shall do the greater works of
Jesus Christ and all will come to know Him as He is. For like Him shall they be in all
ways and things. His New Pentecost shall come upon them and select those first fruits to
be so endowed by God. Only God knows who they are or where they are, but shortly now
shall be their ordination before Heaven and Earth.
This is the truth of My Everlasting Gospel, saith Jesus unto all the world. I and
they will reign over the affairs of all men in truth, justice and equity evermore. Amen.
By the attainment of only One the road was made straight that all from Adam
until now could be restored unto God in complete harmony and unity. Thus is the
mystery of redemption uncloaked. For without My death and resurrection could no one
be spared of the law’s damnation. Without them and their faults you could not be saved.
Without you in this last day they could not be perfected. Thus all become One Body,
consecrated in purity unto God with Me, Jesus, as the Head. So now can Malachi be
fulfilled as the old Covenant merges with the New Covenant into an Everlasting
Covenant with and unto God evermore.
Many mysteries shall My Holy Spirit reveal unto My Chosen. For all will come to
be known clearly. They shall become transparent, as I and My Body are completed. Seek
only to ascend higher in Me. By so doing can My workings be completed in you that you
will be ready when My First Fruits are chosen.

My Everlasting Gospel is one of inclusion unto all who seek Me in Spirit and in
Truth. No man can teach thee, nor can he confer upon thee that which is about to become
manifest. Only by My Holy Spirit can you find entrance into these higher gifts which I
shall bestow in this day of My Latter day Reign and My Greater Works. The veil is rent
and you may enter into My complete Presence evermore. That is My Everlasting Gospel.
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HOW SHALL I JUDGE?
Let all men come to see how I, thy Redeemer, judgeth them. All have been given
talents; some have many, some have few. In the end all will be judged according to their
faithful stewardship over what they’ve been given of Me.
Those who will be judged greatest will be those who have used all they were
given completely and humbly in My service to their brothers and sisters while here upon
the earth. Those who do their deeds and their alms in public have their reward already for
they seek only for men’s acknowledgment and favor; to be known as “good”. Those who
do their deeds in private and present their alms silently to Me will be richly rewarded, for
My Holy Spirit seeks not to announce what it does outwardly.
Those who will be judged greatest will be those who commune daily with Me in
their prayer closets. For they wait upon My instruction and guidance in all their deeds.
They acknowledge only Me and My Holy Spirit is their constant Companion, thus do
they work in unity with Me in accordance with My purpose and plan. Those who do
according to their zeal are always running ahead or are falling behind of My perfect plan,
for they decide which road to travel and cannot be led effectively by My Holy Spirit. So
they cannot receive but a partial reward or no reward at all when finally judged.
Those who will be judged greatest will be those who use all their talents unto Me,
seeking no financial gain, no enamored following or no recognition of their greatness, for
they know only Me as being worthy of praise and are humbled before Me in all things.
Those who seek fame and fortune by the exploitation of My Gifts and talents given unto
them are thieves and will be found unfaithful stewards at My arrival. For they seek to
commercialize what they have. They want to be rich in their own right, popular by their
own name and want to seat themselves upon the stage in men’s hearts, thus drawing
others unto themselves, not Me.
Those who will be judged greatest will be those who walk in the amount of My
Truth they possess. Whether a little or a lot, they honestly do My will always. My Holy
Spirit is inclined to be drawn unto them, for they submit all unto Me in humility seeking
only to be found truthful unto My words. Those who will be judged least will be those
who heard or preached My words, yet refused to apply them unto themselves. In their
arrogant conceit and bigotry they destroy My Little Ones and bring shame upon My
people. For their self-righteousness is a stench unto all who encounter it. Many people
have sought to avoid Christendom’s message because of it and have turned their backs to
My word because of it.
In the end all will be judged in equity and fairness. To whom little was given,
their chances of reward are enhanced. To whom much was given, much will be required;
so their judgement will be extensive and exhaustive. To whom My words were trampled
and caused many to fall away and to disdain My Gospel, much damnation will fall at that

judgement hour. So it is with Christendom; for I, Jesus, will require it at their hand. They
shall not escape the outcome of their deeds, nor the deceit of their presentation of My
Truths. For they call themselves the “guardians” of all that I was or would be at the last
hour, but they know Me not.
I will tell them, depart from Me, ye workers of iniquity. By whose works all were
caused to fall far short of My intended glory upon My Church. For ye sought unto men
and not ME. Though ye spoke in tongues, did miracles and had all gifts, ye grieved My
Holy Spirit and refused to allow Him to complete My working within your houses
dedicated in My Name. By not allowing My Holy Spirit entrance completely, ye are
blasphemers and unholy in your service ye have done in My Name.
That is why My Holy Spirit warns all to flee from the wrath to come upon your
houses and your congregations. See within yourselves, Ministers of unrighteousness, if I
speak idly against thee. For you, too, have sought unto your unholy leaders and would not
return unto Me, that I might raise you up in Me. Thus I cannot deliver those who refuse to
be rescued at this late hour.
The day of My separation is upon you and your houses. The wheat shall be
harvested from amongst your tares; then the tares will be burnt in My Holy Spirit fires.
My Sheep will hear My Voice and will follow only Me. All goats are deaf and will
remain in the submission of men and their unholy institutions. So shall it be, saith Jesus,
unto all the churches. Selah!
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MAKE YOUR WALK PERSONAL
If only people could understand how to find Me in the silence, surely I could grow
them up quickly unto Me. So many turn away from this “waiting” in My Presence,
saying “It doesn’t work” or “I can’t silence my thoughts”. Behold, have ye not heard of
“discipline” or “perseverance”? Or is thy commitment not yet total?
Behold, ye give unto church your time and attentions without grumbling; you let
them study for you and pray for you, and you sing songs and say “Amen”. But where is
thy own private walk with Me, O ye People? When do ye sit still and commune with Me?
Behold, I stand at THY heart door knocking, but you’re too satisfied with your
religion’s works to let Me in to talk to you about you.
Behold, as ye deny Me, I must deny you before My Father. So ye know not how
grievous was your mistake. Shall ye be only game players or sincere defenders of your
faith in ME? Will ye be Christendom’s clones, parroting their doctrines or will ye seek to
be led of Mine Holy Spirit that I sent to teach all men who would listen for His still
small voice of correction and of reproof.
Behold, all of Christendom is snoring. But I give you a wake-up call. Behold the
lateness of the hour, and that all ye had is slipping away from you. Make your walk
PERSONAL or else no salvation shall ye have. Hear ye Me well, O Christendom followers. Only they who follow Me into maturity shall ever know crowns on their heads.
Even so, for they lost all to follow Me only, evermore. Amen, saith Jesus.
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CEASE FROM YOUR OWN WORKS OF FLESH
The peace of God will be with your spirit, not flesh, which desires to be active.
The silence of the whole soul brings forth that divine work which shall be eternal and
everlasting. But that which the flesh brings forth will calm nor settle nothing, but will
watch for it’s lack of fulfillment and then seek to work at an even greater pitch; thus as
the song repeated at an even faster measure, soon the flesh works at a frenzied pace like a
rat on an exercise wheel; and gets nowhere fast, wearing itself out in the process.
Thus the instigation of ever increasing levels of activity, seeing the yet
fruitlessness of past workings of activity.
The Spirit of the Father calls all to inactivity wherein the flesh is brought to
stillness, and the active carnal mind brought to silence by our command, that the impetus
of the Mighty and Holy One might be felt. That impetus is Holy Spirit guidance which
will lead us to see the works of flesh and zeal as different workings than the motivation
of the Spirit of the Lord. And the results shall be seen from the Spirit motivation in all
holy fruitfulness, while the works of the flesh do nothing but puff up the ego evermore.
Behold the stilling and silencing of all thy ambition that is of man in the silence of
the whole soul, and seek to know only the impetus or unction of the Holy One, by which
Christ worked and by which ye will want to work, which will bring eternal results. And
will not puff up the ego, for they are not of thee. They come not from the carnal mind,
will or ambition, but from the Spirit, whence ye are made humble by seeing your
usefulness to Him on behalf of thy brother and sister. Let thy works be so, eternally
motivated by Holy Spirit Only, evermore.
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ONE TRUE FOUNDATION
Throughout the gospels are the words of Jesus unto the church. Those words are
the only true, sure foundation upon which one’s faith is to be built. The cross is the
benchmark from which all future additions are to be raised as His Temple of Wisdom is
built within your heart. For as Christ died to His flesh at Calvary, so must all future
believers die to their flesh in order to be regenerated unto resurrection in His likeness.
There is no other way to enter into His glory and to participate in the fullness of His
stature. All other paths are perpetuated falsely and are false gospels fashioned by robbers
who would not enter by the gate into His Holy City, but would rather attempt to jump
over the wall to gain entrance. The scriptures say they will be denied and their efforts
thwarted eternally.
“As He is and was shall we be”. For His is the “Pattern” to salvation and
complete redemption. He is the Way, the Life and the Truth; and no man can enter into
His Promises until they travel exactly as He traveled; until they learn to live exactly as He
lived and until they witness His truths manifested within them. That is the foundation of
the pure gospel which shall endure evermore.
The Apostles had to wait, to tarry until endowed with the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
For in themselves, even though intimately involved in Christ’s ministry, could not go
forth in their great commission but had to wait for the LEADING; THE INSPIRATION

OF GOD through His ascended Son of Glory. Even through death and resurrection, Jesus
oversaw the building of the church upon His foundation. None of the Apostles or the Acts
of the apostles are foundational. They are built upon Christ and His teachings. Many in
our present dispensation have elevated the servants above the Master in their presentation
of His Gospel. Thus many have failed to see truth clearly and neglect to see the cross as
their starting point to deliverance, and their efforts have been unrewarded, for they know
not the power of Christ or of His Holy Spirit in their walk before men. Thus the ministry
and the message of Christ has been lost to our present day churches.
That ministry and that message is not taught in their seminaries, so the pastors
cannot teach it from the pulpits to deliver their congregations. For only if one follows
exactly in Christ’s footsteps can we come to know and to appreciate that His Gospel, His
ministry and His message was one of SACRIFICE OF ALL THAT WE ARE, TO
FOLLOW ONLY AS GOD LEADS US AND TO DO WHAT HE DOES. So it was for
Christ; so shall it become for us His true followers.
He preached no flowery Gospel, nor did He entreat us to do religious works; yet
all mankind bound in our church age do these things He did not do; say things He did not
say. His basic message was LOVE. “If you love not your brother whom ye have seen,
you cannot love Me whom ye have not seen”. All the commandments and all the prophets
hang upon these two commandments: “Love thy God with all thy mind, all thy heart and
all thy soul.” and “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” So said Christ in His foundational
Gospel which shall endure forevermore.
His Gospel is one of simplicity and easy to articulate, yet it is almost impossible
to walk in the fullness thereof. That is the mystery of Christ and His Gospel. Let all who
seek in Truth be returned unto His ministry to hear His message and walk ye therein. For
it is the straight road unto purity to fulfill all the scriptures. See Christ for what He
presented to us, His followers, and let His Holy Spirit lead you as He traveled and ye
shall find redemption, resurrection and regeneration into eternal truths evermore. To
travel otherwise is to journey on your own and your final destination is uncertain.
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THE RESTORATION OF ISRAEL
Lo! It be our Master! We have waited for Him! Yes! It be our Master! We have
longed for His return! Let us be glad and rejoice and bow ourselves unto the King of
Mighty Kings. Let us be gracious to Him who created the sun, moon and stars; and the
earth and them who dwell therein. This is our Master; We have waited for Him, We are
His servants in love evermore!
Sing, O ye Children, a new song, for He hath redeemed His people Israel and hath
taken of them for an inheritance! O rejoice for the Covenant He hath made unto us! O
rejoice for the covenants He hath restored, from generation to generation keeping track of
us as we wandered from nation to nation, ending up here! O rejoice, all ye the seed of
Abraham. Rejoice ye blessed seed of Isaac! The Lord hath restored a remnant from
Ephraim, gone in to possess the land. Yet rejoice, ye remnant of Judah, for He spared
some of you too. To reclaim His message and ministry and set up His Reign in the land.
Rejoice all ye His people; specially them He hath called at this time. We are the
chosen of Abraham; raised up for this our time to be a blessing unto all and to bring all to

know their true birth line. To know their roots of inheriting that were all covered over in
time. And buried so deep even history did no longer record it. Ye He has not forgotten
Israel, to restore unto her the TRUE SEED, and bring them to their promised inheritance.
Thus sing in the height of Zion! Take hold of the Lord your God! Sing in the New
Jerusalem about thy Lord’s redemption! O sing His new song of rejoicing, which only the
redeemed can sing. And praise Him for all His mighty works that have come to be
forevermore established in the earth! Hallelujia! Amen!
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THE PROPAGATION OF MY GOSPEL
AND IT’S RECEPTION IN THE PEOPLE
Consider the potency of My words and that they reach unto the soul and feed the
spirit. They set upon the soul and write themselves impregnably upon the heart. Thus life
issues forth. The hearts that have been and are closed will not receive My words. These
are not to bother or move you. But unto those who are open and will receive, to them
more will be given. To those closed ones, all they thought they had shall be taken away
from them and all light in them darkened, for they have chosen, unto themselves, Mine
enemy’s side.
Be pondering the advancement of My Kingdom in the hearts of My people who
DO receive My words. Behold, they are they who shall walk with Me in white, for they
had an ear to hear what My Spirit was and is saying unto My Church in the earth, Selah
and Amen.
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BY YOUR THOUGHTS YE CREATE AND DESTROY
As you consider “self” and it’s entanglement in the soul; and how it influences the
flesh (body) to serve it’s demands, know that it is not flesh (body) in and of itself, but it is
the “force” that influences the thinking to use the body as an instrument to serve it’s
demands. The body, when used as an instrument to serve the “purified” spirit is the body
that is transformed into a body of light, wherein there is no element of death; NO
ELEMENT OF “SELF” - DEATH.
When I speak to you of separating flesh from spirit to completely deliver you
from the bondages of the flesh, I speak to you of delivering YOUR spirit-soul from
“self”. The intricate complexities of entwining all the teachings of the past associations,
of families and others, the effects of good and evil deeds, traumas of physical, broken
relationships, events of the life, the spirits of past generations, etc, all influence both spirit
laws and physical laws, resulting in entangling of “self” and spirit. The wisdoms of men
to search out the lines that divide, to disentangle or separate is insufficient, as it has no
understanding of the “spirit laws” and indeed cannot know them. This is why I AM says
that only as you come to Him can you be cleansed in the soul-spirit. For only He has that
wisdom. When I speak in My word that both the spirit and the flesh are to be cleansed (2
Corinthians 7:1), and this by and through the Son; the Holy Spirit, the Living Word, I
AM, It is I who am the ALL IN ALL, the Creator, creating and re-creating by Myself,
My Word and My Spirit through those sons of men who allow Me to transform them into

“Sons of God”; who speak only My words that create and restore the creature than
groans, awaiting those who only hear and speak the pure words of I AM. For only the
PURE WORD can create purity, therefore the thinking of the sons of men must be
yielded to the cleansing process of the Teacher, Guide, Holy Spirit. All who yield their
minds without reservation and continue so, shall become transformed into the Sons
and Daughters of God. They shall become “Living Words”, Images of the Father and of
the Pattern Son, Jesus. For that spoken before the foundation of the world is being
brought forth in this hour. This is why I say to him who has an ear, to “hear what thus
says the Spirit unto the churches” or bodies; the Sons. For know that as you will only
hear the PURE WORDS of “Thus saith the Spirit”, then you shall only speak or write
the PURE WORDS of the Spirit which shall not void but accomplish that wherein it was
sent. For it is in the “tuning out” of many words by the many voices of the world’s
wisdoms that you shall be able to only hear what “thus saith the Spirit”. For this is why I
say unto you to “guard your heart (or mind) with all diligence, for out of it are the issues
of life.” “Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh”... “out of the good
treasure”, “ as a man thinks in his heart, so is he.” For I have said that words, being
products of thoughts, create good or bad. That is why that I would have much hearing
and much less speaking. For as I show in My word, the creating, the healings were
spoken in few words. “Let be”... “be healed”.... “Come out”... For I have spoken to you
in the past, saying, “in the multitude of many words there is no lack of iniquity.”
Proverbs 10:19 It was to let you see that the enemy uses many words to create havoc and
chaos. A soft word turns away wrath. Are not the words of PURE LOVE balms of
healing to the emotions? Are not words spoken out of My Spirit words of love? Are they
not Me? “ Love”? For it is the ruling of PURE LOVE in the soul of man, allowed of his
free will that which shall redeem, restore harmony unto all who allow them (MY words)
rulership within them. This is why I say unto those who would be cast in My image, Let
it be thus by My wisdom, and TAKE NO THOUGHT of how shall this be. But Say as
Mary, “Be it unto me as thou have spoken.” Consider no other thing but Be unto Me as I
would desire. And so shall you be in My rest. “Let it be” says the Father, Creator,
Almighty God. For all things are of My Love and all are for your profit. “Let it be”...
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AMERICA, THE FALLEN
The Voice of the Holy One calleth unto the sons of men to flee from the strong
delusion of Christendom’s ways of morality-type salvation and to know that HE requires
Truth in the inward parts and humility by which they may attain unto His purity,
righteousness, true holiness. And that half-hearted lives and commitments won’t do. Ye
believe in God, which is good. All the devils believe in Him too, and tremble. How does
that make you godly? Behold, simple belief in Him delivers no one. You must walk with
Him; talk with Him, daily, if you will overcome anything.
Christianity is not a doctrine nor a belief, but something you live and walk day by
day. Your conscience is His Voice of Correction to lead you to the right way; and is not
to be ignored. Are ye in any trouble? To whom do you turn for help? Your church? Your
psychologist? Your minister? Behold, there is One who would be sure aid unto you; a
wonderful Counselor and a Prince of Peace. His Name is Jesus. But ye seek Him not by

prayer. That’s too inconvenient. These day you all have your “professionals” to whom ye
flock with your nervous breakdowns and divorces and all types of emotional problems.
Behold, America; behold your own demise in your children. They are a reflection
of your spirituality. Wherein ye see none but contrary-wise, evil only, know ye what ye
have become. In all thy great wisdom thou art but fools. And ye have forgotten Mine
admonition saying, “Come to Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I would give
you rest. Take MY yoke upon you and learn from Me and ye shall find REST unto your
souls.” Wherein ye have sought unto dry wells and pigpens for truth, ye have been fed
what pigs eat; and ye starve and thirst spiritually. Wherein ye have sought unto your
“professionals” and “experts” ye have found not Me, nor My Truth, but only strong
delusion. Whether or not it is thy desire to stay in that condition self-satisfied, or to come
out from that and learn what TRUE LIGHT is, we shall soon determine. For all are
required to make a choice between them. In the land of America, the choice must be
made as My Hand sweepeth across the land, separating and dividing the sheep from the
goats, the wheat from the tares, and behold, what shall ye be? In the group that must be
burned?
Behold ye know not God. Ye THINK (for ye have been told this) that ye know
Him by knowing some few things ABOUT Him. But at My Return if ye have not
KNOWN ME, ye can have no part in My Wedding Feast but shall be cast out into outer
darkness, having not a clean wedding garment of Holiness, Righteousness and Purity.
And so, O land of iniquity and perverseness. Ye go along your merry way and
think ye are full and in need of nothing. Ye think ye are a nation blessed by My Hand,
and that ye shall receive no hurt. Behold, when your calamity falls upon thee, then run to
thy gods of men and of money and of invention/technology and see if they can save you.
Behold I shall turn away Mine ear from your cries as My Sword of Judgement sweeps
over your once-beautiful land. For perversion and whoredoms ye are to be judged; many
cities like unto Sodom and Gomorrah in you. Behold what I do ye cannot stop, nor even
begin to understand.
Ye have listened to Satan’s beckonings and have followed his verse and rhyme
and step to the beat of his drum. Ye have not known Me, nor called unto Me in true
contrition. Pity that it will be too late then to save you.
I, the Lord, watch thee, O man; daily doing business after the manner of greed and
insolence. Surely ye think that I will not see nor regard these things, but will let them
continue unreproved. Behold an end to all your business and all your glory and pomp,
wherein ye worship and honor each other. It is an abomination unto Me; and a deceiving
of thy own heart, saith the Most High, whom ye SHOULD worship, but do not.
Pastors, your judgement time is upon you. Your ministries, though fair and
seemingly righteous without and unto the eyes of all, are about to go in My Fire! Behold!
Of all ye have, pray ye have some life from Me to keep you in the midst of My Flames.
Behold, ye false Shepherds. I deliver My sheep out of the teeth of thee. I deliver
them unto Me, the Truth; Me, the Way and the Life they are seeking. And they shall
remove from under the shell of thy deception.
Hearken lands, prepare for upheaval -- spiritual, economical and geological. For
My whirlwinds of change descend upon thee and My Mightiness ye will surely fear when
it rises up to slap thee! Awaken, O sleeping Church-goers! The hour is late. I am

sounding the alarm throughout professed Christendom. Be playing no games before the
Most High lest He come forth and rend you in His anger, wrath and fury.
Behold Christians, you are going into My Tribulation Fires; I don’t care what
your pastors have told you. My way is real. And My Fires are to try every man’s work
including yours, Christendom. And all ye who think to “fly away” from that which is
coming, THINK AGAIN. For I will have none of your inward corruption in My
Heavenly City. Thus the fire of My testing and tribulation extendeth even to you.
Beware, O ye Earth and inhabitants! The Lord God Jehovah riseth up to judge.
And ye shall not escape who have loved and served idols, even your own self. Or served
Mammon or any other god. Behold the time is at hand. Behold and mourn all ye heavens.
For the Lord shaketh the earth terribly, and the heavens also in this, THE DAY OF HIS
WRATH . Selah and Amen.
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MY PURE WISDOM AND KNOWLEDGE
Only by the Holy Spirit can true strength, pure knowledge and enduring vision
become complete. For to Him alone has the Father entrusted His wisdom, so that injustice
shall be overthrown and truth will endure eternally.
Thus saith thy Redeemer, I am asking you to abide in Me. For only by doing so
can you be enabled to advance far beyond what you would have accomplished otherwise.
Men have not the capacity to contain the strength necessary to overcome on their own.
That is why daily ye must seek to be renewed, refilled by My Holy Spirit. For only His
pure and current leadings will suffice if you are to walk fully with Me and to obtain
purity of thought, action and deed. Place your faith only in Me and lean not unto your
own understanding. For your reasoning will always lead you into direct conflict with My
truth. And you will do that which is exactly contrary to My perfect will for your life.
Only My Holy Spirit can direct and guide you in your walk before Me and without His
strength you will fail to endure to the end and will fall short of what I would ordain for
you to accomplish.
Commune continually with Me by your spirit language. For it is the words of your
heart purely presented unto Me and My Father. As My Holy Spirit gives the utterance it
shall unlock untapped reservoirs of My pure knowledge and your growth and confidence
shall be accelerated unto purity. Only My wisdom shall endure eternally; mans
understanding of all things is veiled and cannot see pure light. Man’s wisdom is the
product of darkness and cannot lead you to those pure rivers of My understanding. As
your veils (of men’s knowledge) are removed can My Holy Spirit quicken My truths unto
you. Then will you behold eternal values and wisdom in the pureness of My Light. Man
cannot teach what they don’t know so you must allow My Holy Spirit to be your vehicle
to My pure knowledge.
Once My knowledge and wisdom have been placed within you, then can you, in
your unveiled condition, begin to comprehend My enduring vision of eternity. For you
now walk in the purity of My Light to lead you to My understanding of MY all things.
You will be as Me, for we will be in unity and I will withhold nothing from you; for you
would have surrendered all unto Me and I will eternally bless you. Only My Holy Spirit

can bring you to that level after many firings in My furnace. To reach this level you must
submit all and allow Me free reign within you to purify your total being.
Consider ye well the cost, for I, thy Redeemer, won’t accept a half-hearted
commitment or else I promise you that you’ll not endure until the end of My Fire as all is
exposed before God until you become transparent and fashioned for My illumination that
shall be bestowed upon My manifested Sons and Daughters. Salvation is a free gift, you
cannot earn it. Full redemption on the other hand is a long trial by fire until only purity
endures within your vessel. Then can you be useful unto Me at this late hour.
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Ecclesiastes 9:4 For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living dog
is better than a dead lion.
Ecclesiastes 9:14 There was a little city, and few men within it; and there came a great
king against it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it:
9:15 Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom delivered the
city; yet no man remembered that same poor man.
Ecclesiastes 9:16 Then said I, Wisdom is better than strength: nevertheless the poor
man's wisdom is despised, and his words are not heard.
Mark 4:1 And he began again to teach by the sea side: and there was gathered unto him
a great multitude, so that he entered into a ship, and sat in the sea; and the whole
multitude was by the sea on the land.
4:2 And he taught them many things by parables, and said unto them in his doctrine,
4:3 Hearken; Behold, there went out a sower to sow:
4:4 And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air
came and devoured it up.
4:5 And some fell on stony ground, where it had not much earth; and immediately it
sprang up, because it had no depth of earth:
4:6 But when the sun was up, it was scorched; and because it had no root, it withered
away.
4:7 And some fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up, and choked it, and it yielded no
fruit.
4:8 And other fell on good ground, and did yield fruit that sprang up and increased; and
brought forth, some thirty, and some sixty, and some an hundred.
4:9 And he said unto them, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
4:10 And when he was alone, they that were about him with the twelve asked of him the
parable.
4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of
God: but unto them that are without, all these things are done in parables:

4:12 That seeing they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may hear, and not
understand; lest at any time they should be converted, and their sins should be forgiven
them.
4:13 And he said unto them, Know ye not this parable? and how then will ye know all
parables?
4:14 The sower soweth the word.
4:15 And these are they by the way side, where the word is sown; but when they have
heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away the word that was sown in their
hearts.
4:16 And these are they likewise which are sown on stony ground; who, when they have
heard the word, immediately receive it with gladness;
4:17 And have no root in themselves, and so endure but for a time: afterward, when
affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are offended.
4:18 And these are they which are sown among thorns; such as hear the word,
4:19 And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other
things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.
4:20 And these are they which are sown on good ground; such as hear the word, and
receive it, and bring forth fruit, some thirtyfold, some sixty, and some an hundred.
4:21 And he said unto them, Is a candle brought to be put under a bushel, or under a
bed? and not to be set on a candlestick?
4:22 For there is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested; neither was any thing kept
secret, but that it should come abroad.
4:23 If any man have ears to hear, let him hear.
4:24 And he said unto them, Take heed what ye hear: with what measure ye mete, it
shall be measured to you: and unto you that hear shall more be given.
4:25 For he that hath, to him shall be given: and he that hath not, from him shall be taken
even that which he hath.
4:26 And he said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the
ground;
4:27 And should sleep, and rise night and day, and the seed should spring and grow up,
he knoweth not how.
4:28 For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that the
full corn in the ear.
4:29 But when the fruit is brought forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because
the harvest is come.
4:30 And he said, Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom of God? or with what
comparison shall we compare it?
4:31 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which, when it is sown in the earth, is less than all
the seeds that be in the earth:
4:32 But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and
shooteth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of
it.
4:33 And with many such parables spake he the word unto them, as they were able to
hear it.
4:34 But without a parable spake he not unto them: and when they were alone, he
expounded all things to his disciples.

James 1:5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
1:6 But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of the
sea driven with the wind and tossed.
1:7 For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord.
1:8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.
2 Corinthians 7:1 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.
Proverbs 10:19 In the multitude of words there wanteth not sin: but he that refraineth
his lips is wise.

